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NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION
COMMITTEE

•

June 30, 1976

MR. PRESIDENT:
President's Committee on Urban Development
and Neighborhood Revltallzatlon

Attached are materials relating to the establishment of the Committee
on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.
'I'AB A ...

A statement which will be issued by you today.

'I'AB B ....

A memorandum for your signature to aU of the
members of the committee.

You should be aware that the Committee as constituted on the
memorandum has expanded !rom the nine members that you approved
on June Zl to fifteen members. 'I'he additional members are:
Secretary of Agriculture
Executive Director, Domestic Council
Aasletant to the President for Public Liaison
Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System
Chairman, Fedeaal Home Loan Bank Board
By signing the attached memorandum you will approve the expansion of
the Committee.

Jim Connor

JUNE 30, 1976

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the Yfhite House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------THE UHI'i'E HOUSE
I'IElVIORANDUI'I FOR:
THE SECRE'I'ARY OF THE '.i.,HEASURY
, THE A'r'I'ORr~EY GEHERAL
TEE SECRE~ARY OF AGRICULTU?~
'I'HE SECRETARY OF CO!'IT1ii:RCE
THL SECRETARY OF LABOR
'£HE SECRETARY OF HEAL'.i_ll1, EDUCATIOl'J,
Ai-JD HELFAH2
'I'HE SECRETARY OF HOUSING A1JD URDAl'J
DEVELOP IE WI'
'l':m SECRE'l'ARY OF TRAIJSPORTA'::.'IO.lJ
THE DIRECTOR, OFFICI: OF HANAGEI1ENT
A1JD BUDGET
'l'IiE :OIHi::C'110R, SI1ALL BUSINESS
AlJ •. .til1IS'I'l1A TIOH
THE DIFEC'i 0H~ COI-1l\!Ui•jrrY SEHVIC:t:S
ADI1:ClJisrrRA'l'ION
THE EXECUTIVE DIHEC'I'OH, DOI'IffiSTIC COUNCIL
'l'HE ASSISri'AlY.£1 '110 rrnE PRESIDENT FOR
PUDLJ:C LIAISOH
'l'HE CHfi.FU·lA:.J OF T~IE BOAHJ OP GOVERNORS
OF 'I'LE FZDI:GAL RESERV:C SYS'l1Ei1
'.L'H:t; CHAHl~'lAH OF 'l1HE FBDK-\AL HOT13 LOAH
BAlJE BOAHD
1

SUBJECT:

President's Committee on Urban Development
and Neighborhood Revitalization

I am today establishing a Committee on Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization to examine urban p:r•oblems and to
make recomrnendations to improve current Federal pro;rams in
order to revitalize urban and neighborhood areas. The
Committee \dll study the problems both from a broad Fedel"·al
policy perspective and fron the perspective of those who live
in urban neighborhoods. Specifically, t:1e Committee Hill be
responsible for:
1.

Conducting a comprehensive revieN of all major
Federal programs which have an impact on the
cities and their neighborhoods and reporting
results to the President;

2.

Seeking the perspectives of local officials
and neighborhood groups on Federal programs
which affect them;
more

•
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3.

Developing recommendations to the President
and the Congress for changes in Federal policies
ancl programs affecting cities and their neigl'lborhoods in order to place maximum decision-making
responsibility at the local level" to remove
legal and administrative obstacles to exercise
this authority, and to provide for better
coordination and delivery of Federal programs.

The Committee will be chaired by the Secretary· of Housing and
Urban Development, and include the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Attorney General, the Secretary of Agriculture, the
Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary
of Healtl1, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary of Transportation, ttie Director of Office of Management and Budget, the
Director of the Small Business Administration, the Director
of Community Services Administration, the Executive Director
of the Domestic Council, the Assistant to the President for
Public Liaison; and, by invitation, the Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Chairman
of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
GERALD R. FORD

## #
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JUNE 30, 1976

FOH IN: lED IA TE RELEASE

Office of the Uhite House Press Secretary
-----------------~-------~-----------------------------------

THE HHITE HOUSE
STA'.L'El1LW1.' BY ThE PF\ESIDLN'l'

The cities of this natioil and the neighborhoods which
are their backbone today face increasingly difficult
problems of decay and decline.
Our society is one of constant change and movement.
This fact has both its positive and negative effects. The
areas most lilcely to suffer from technological, demograpJ:lic ~
and social change are our older cities.
In recent years, rapid changes in communications,
manufacturing, technology, transportation, and social
expectation have cor~bined to cause raigration from older
cities to the suburbs and to expandin3 areas in the South
and \·Jest.
~hese developments have produced severe strains on
older cities, forcing city governments to cope with the
potentially devastating pressures of a stagnant or declining
economic base coupled with a growing need for services which
are becoming more and more expensive. For some time my
Administration has been exa~ining these problens, and I
have proposed major program consolidations in health,
education, and social services.

Some eight weeks aGo, I had the pleasure of ~eeting
with representatives of many ethnic organizations that have
been holding periodic gacllerings here at the Hhite House.
In my remarks that day, I asked trwse leaders if tney
would tell us what they think needs to be done to brinG
neH life and vitality to our urban neighbor~1ood.
fheir number one recornr.1endation was that 1-ve should set
up a task force within tne Government to review all major
Federal prograns that have an iupact upon urban and
neighborhood life.
'l'oday I am pleased to announce tl1at I ar:1 appointing a
Cabinet-level task for•ce to carry out that mission. This
neH Presidential Cm:rrnittee on Urban Development and
Heighborhood Revitalization will be chaired by the Secretary
of housing and Urban Development, Carla Hills.
Yesterday afternoon I met with Secretary Hills ancl other
members of the comrnittee and asked ti1em to begin an iramediate
review of current Federal programs which have an impact upon
cities and their neighborhoods.
7hey are to seek the perspectives of local officials and
neighborhood groups on Federal programs which affect them and
to develop recor:unendations for improvements in Federal
policies and programs.
In setting up this cormni ttee, u:r premise is that many
programs now on the books are worthwhile and should
be continued, especially those which encoura3e local initiative
Fe~eral

more
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and local leadership. It is particularly urgent that the
Cont;ress act soon to re-enact the General Revenue Sharins
Program.
At tl1e sar.1e time, it is clear that the Federal Government
must find better ways to coordinate its many programs, that
some programs should be consolidated and that still other
programs should be phased out altogether. The commitment
to serving our cities and urban neighborhoods need not require massive new funding programs; a great deal of Federal
money is currently being spent. VTha t is clearly required is
that we make better use of resources that are already
available.
In my discussions with ethnic leaders, I have also been
impressed that the Federal Government can do more to encourage
a greater sense of community, a sense of belonging l.vithin our
urban centers. In this Bicentennial year, it is especially
important that i'le seek to enhance the values of family, of
community and of cultural diversity that have been the strength
and richness of America for many years.
The Presidential Committee I have appointed l'lill perform
a great service for the country by helping to revitalize urban
and neighborhood life in America •

•

STATEMENT ON PRESIDENT'S URBAN COMMITTEE
The cities of this nation and the neighborhoods which
are their backbone today face increasingly difficult
problems of decay and decline.
Our society is one of constant change and movement.
This fact has both its positive and negative effects.
The areas most likely to suffer from technological,
demographic, and social change are our older cities.
In recent years, rapid changes in communications, manufacturing, technology, transportation, and social expectation have combined to cause migration from older cities
to the suburbs and to expanding areas in the South and
West.
These developments have produced severe strains on older
cities, forcing city governments to cope with the potentially devastating pressures of a stagnant or declining
economic base coupled with a growing need for services
which are becoming more and more expensive. For some time
my Administration has been examining these problems, and
I have proposed major program consolidations in health,
education, and social services.
Some eight weeks ago, I had the pleasure of meeting with
representatives of many ethnic organizations that have
been holding periodic gatherings here at the White House.
In my remarks that day, I asked those leaders if they
would tell us what they think needs to be done to bring
new life and vitality to our urban neighborhood.
Their number one recommendation, passed along to me by
Bill Baroody of my staff, was that we should set up a
task force within the Government to review all major
Federal programs that have an impact upon urban and
neighborhood life.
Today I am pleased to announce that I am appointing a
Cabinet-level task force to carry out that mission. This
new Presidential Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization will be chaired by Secretary Hills and
its members will include Cabinet officers, several agency
heads, and others.

Yesterday afternoon I met with Secretary Hills and other
members of the committee and asked them to begin an
immediate review of current Federal programs which have
an impact upon cities and their neighborhoods.
They are to seek the perspectives of local officials and
neighborhood groups on Federal programs which af_fect them
and to develop recommendations for improvements.in Federal
policies and programs.
In setting up this committee, my premise is that many
Federal programs now on the books are worthwhile and should
be continued, especially those which encourage local
initiative and local leadership. It is particularly urgent
that the Congress act soon to re-enact the General Revenue
Sharing program.
At the same time, it is clear that the Federal Government
must find better ways to coordinate its many programs,
that some programs should be consolidated and that still
other programs should be phased out altogether. The
commitment to serving our cities and urban neighborhoods
need not require massive new funding programs; a great
deal of Federal money is currently being spent. What
is clearly required is that we make better use of resources
that are already available.
In my discussions with ethnic leaders, I have also been
impressed that the Federal Government can do more to
encourage a greater sense of community, a sense of
belonging within our urban centers.
In this Bicentennial
•year, it is especially important that we seek to enhance
the values of family, of community and of cultural diversity
that have been the strength and richness of America for
many years.
The Presidential Committee I have appointed will perform
a great service for the country by helping to revitalize
urban and neighborhood life in America~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
ATTORNEY GENERAL
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
SECRETARY OF LABOR
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT
AND BUDGET
DIRECTOR, SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC
COUNCIL
DIRECTOR, WHITE HOUSE OFFICE
OF PUBLIC LIAISON
BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

SUBJECT:

President's Committee on Urban
Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization.

I am today establishing a Committee on Urban Development
and Neighborhood Revitalization to examine urban problems
and to make recommendations to improve current Federal programs in order to revitalize urban and neighborhood areas.
The Committee will study the problems both from a broad
Federal policy perspective and from the perspective of those
who live in urban neighborhoods. Specifically, the Committee
will be responsible for:

•
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Conducting a comprehensive review of all major
Federal programs which have an impact on the
cities and their neighborhoods and reporting
results to the President;

2.

Seeking the perspectives of local officials
and neighborhood groups on Federal programs
which affect them;

3.

Developing recommendations to the President
and the Congress for changes in Federal policies
and programs affecting cities and their neighborhoods in order to place maximum decision-making
responsibility at the local level, to remove
legal and administrative obstacles to exercise
this authority, and to provide for better
coordination and delivery of Federal programs.

The Committee will be chaired by Carla A. Hills, Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development, and include the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Attorney General, the Secretary of
Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of
Labor, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the
Secretary of Transportation, the Director of Office of
Management and Budget, the Director of the Small Business
Administration, the Director of Community Services Administration, the Executive Director of the Domestic Council, the
Director of the White House Office of Public Liaison; an~ by
invitation, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

President
Committee on Urban
Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization.

•

~

Attached is the proposed statement for release
announcing your appointment of your Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.
It has been approved by Hartmann, OMB (O'Neill),
Baroody and myself.

Attachment

•

June 2 9. 1976

Bob Linder -

Jim Connor asked that you check
on what paperwork is necessary to
establish this Committee and see
that it ie being prepared for the
President's signature.

Trudy Fry

•

Discuss further with Jim

•
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NEIGHBOHllOOD HE\TI'J'h.LIZNriON
Tuesday, June 29, 1976
2;00 :tJ.F:.
The Cabinet Hoom

,' '\
-1·
/!~

From:

Jim Cannon 1~.·
'-

I.

\

.

J

I '
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PUHPOSE
To preside at the first meeting of the President's
Cornmi ttee on Urban Development and Neighbod1ood
Hevitalization.

II.
A.

Background_:
The Comrni t t_ee results from a convcrg10~nce of two
sets of recommendaLi ons reg2rdin(J the problems and
needs of our cities and neighborhoods.
Your key
Domestic policy advisors have pointed out the need
for greater cooperation and coordin&tion among
Federal agencies administering prog~ams which have
an impact on cities and their neighborhoods.
The
increasing substitution of revenue sharing and of
block grant programs for categorical programs
offers urban centers the opportunity to formulate
an overall strategy for their use of Federal
resources.
Also, the major recorrGendation of a
~lay 5 meeting sponsored by the Hhi te House Office
of Public Liaison and the National Center on Urban
Ethnic Affairs was that the Pre~;ident establi.!3h
a committee to study urban problems as thc·y arc:
perceived on the neighborhood level (Tab A) .
On June 19, you i'<pprovcd the establ isrnnc~nt of a
Comrnit.tee on Url)<,_n f)(c,vc?Jopme;-:;_t and l':cir;bborhood
Revitalization (Tab B) .

•
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B.
Sc:e rrab C.

s·taff:
C.

ti iiTt

Cann or, f I·J i 11 i

a~a B<l:C ood :.;-

.

Pre ::;.s Pl<::n:

At the beginning of the meeting, the

p~ess

will be

i:illovled ire the Cc:•binet Roc):::t to l i~:i t(~n to i::be
President's sta~ement and to take pictures.
Secretary Hills will be available fbr questjons
and ans~ers follo~ing the meeting.
III. TALKING POINTS
See attached speech at Tab D .
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C<ii1lli1L~,:,\.

pn::ci:ttr: \onr deep cr,nr tn> for th•: f;:turl' of ;notitutir,,,,
wi1ich Vlll "·0d·cd '') .,·,:rY hard t·-J t<t..:h!d1---the ethnic
churcl1, the ~chooL the crt'rlit union, the fraternal !odr.;c
Innca;.;:ngly centraliit·d Gowmrncnt in \\'&chillgto::,
wl1ich has grown rr.ore and more pDwerful and \'Cl ::
impersonal, is a big part of tbe problem.
Jt is time thct we be~in deempha~izing the bu.rcaucr<Jcies in Washington and rccmphasiij·-,g the communiry, the
efforts that we can make to impro\-c our :\mericzn way of
life. One v:ay to do thi" is hy extending the gener;d re\ enue ~haring program, which O\'cr rhe pa<t 5 years ha.~
turned the flow of power awav from \\"a.shington and
towards your own cities and Your own States.
Another ·w;.1.y is thnJugh the , ·izorous enforcement C>f
t he anti-rccllining bilL which di.scourz::Tes credit di~crimi
nation b<.tsed on nci;hborhood location in rnort!Sage and
home impro,-ementlo:~n<. I signed the hw prohibiting that
discrimination, and I intend to <ee it stopped.
By replacing the urb<m renewal pro::;ram and many
similar programs v-ith a ~inglc Co:-mTmnit\· DeYelopmcnt
Act, ve ha\·e gi\'cn local resident~ a muc]J, much grtd.tCl
voice in rebuilding their own communitiec;. Redtape ha·'
been cut enormouslY.
At my direction, Federal re;ulat:ons for communi\\
deHlopment han been reduced from 2,600 pages to ju·'l
25 pages. Application forms haYe been reduced from

· ·~ ..· :1,400 Pages· t;. On1y 50 pacse:s. TI1e \\_.h.ble proc~S bet\~·ee.I-1 ·

::.·_.

application and app;cA~l for the<:e project.;:, h<L' been reduced from an ayeragc d 2 year,; to lc<s than 2 month·-.
\\'e want to do more. and to do that we \vant to hear
your vin-.·s and to cnli<t your ~upf.i0rt and your cooper:t-

}Vfecting \Vith Representatives
of Ethnic Organjzations

tion. I ha\ e <L<:kcd Bill Baroody and ~f yron Kuropas to

giYe me a full report on your acti\ities here today, ancl I
hope each of you will let u;; know what you think needs

T!IC Prc.rident's Rrmad.:i to the Ethnic Leadt'rs tn the
Rose Garden~ 1\1ay 5, 1976

J\fayor Cianci, Afayor Prrk, 1\f on 1ignor Baroni, membcn
of the administration and guests:
OlJ\'iou:-;ly, it is a great pleasure and priYiiege to
welcome you to the \\'bite Home and tl1e Ro~e Garden
this 1norninc;. This conference ha:; brtn <:alled to g-i\·e new
insights into <orne \'1''1;.', Yery old quutinns: how to main-

to be done.

As we enter our third centun·, I belie,·e that we can
have a rebirth of i!ldi\ idu:1l freedom anc1 that we can protect the di\'er.oc heritage whirh giw<: so much strength and
<:o much richne;;s to our societY. \'l'orkint7 together. we can
achin-e the<e g-oal<:, .md T rhink today's conference is a
\'CrY good st.u·t.

Thank You

\'tTY, HT\'

!!:uch.

..I'ht~ Pn-~!de-nt ~~)· ~.c ·~~ 11 :'"~-t ~~ r:; to d~f' rcp:--t?5t:nL1~i~·(·"
v,•h(' WC'"t" "~tL•::din~ dH:. c,·!.:lfF':'lC'<"" f>T'! l.'!hl'·,..~~y :': .C -:-;t:i~':--~'r,l-!) .rj
'OTF:

l\J"\'itali:~-:tit'n ,\'}~ich \\'J.t,! .. j~~
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Urban Develobrncnt and
Neighbo~hood Revitnlizotion
BJ:,CKGTZOUt;D
On June ll, 19 7 6, in response to <1 rnerno p:U.')lared by
Bill Barooc!y on Prco3crvinq t.hr; NcighborhClod:
lin Issue
for 1976 ('J'i:d) A), yen' incJicatcc1 ycu liked tr. e id,·:a of
"SOl:"tk:' visible action'' and rc<jl1C~s Led thr:~ Dorr,c~stic Council
to develop scrae thinq 1.'lichin i t~s s L:cucture.
Secretary Hills has developed a plan wl1ich cssenLially
would imp~crnent Bill Baroody 1 s proposal (Tab B).
It would:

l.

Es·Lc.~blish Et Domc:stic Ccn1ncil Corn•nittee on
Urban Devclop;1'ent. and Nei~:rhborlwod Hevi t.ali zaLi.on t.o:

a.
..·
b.

revJ.Cc'\.' FederCJ.1 p:ro·:rraras \·Jh i ch have ccn
'impact. on neighborhood developmen~c; · · ··
serve as an Executive Branch liaison
\·Ji

t.l1 t.l1(: i'~a- ·tic)r_l~11 Con:Lni 3
cJnc]

;-;

io.n

011.

l'~t-:j _ SJh})Or-

hoocls,
c.

asse::-;;:, t.he Federal role in urban Develop-·

ment.
SE~c~_rc~Lc:tr·y

lii]_J..~~:·

go(~~:;

t~ht~

I3n:rc)c)cl_y
plan in that she recc~~ends th~t you support legislation
intJ.:-oc3ucec1 by Sena tc.,r::,; ProxrrLL;:-c ccnd Carn t.o es tab1ish a
l'-Ja tiorlCll Co;rJn:Ls~;ioll ()rl r~c:igfll::1o:rl;ooc.1s .
pr_-()}?CJSCJJ.

•

fll1"."t.Jl.e_r

t.l1c1r1
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OPTIONS
The following urc a set of optionu based on the two
propos.::c>cls:

1.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Devclorw\ent. and Neighbcnl1ood Rev:i t.alizatj on which v1ouJ d '·< CC)npris?::l of the Sec:r-et~aries
o f BUD (Chainnan) , Corr:r,1erce, HE\v, Tran~_;port_;1>. l. on ,
L d..)
-· t 0 ....~ f 'nl-" a C", ·, ~·v
tr'·le /71 t·i- ,-)..- J '"''Y r.
c'> r·l"" .,. ,., l
'\..:t..__
and the Dirc:c+_ors of S:BA and the Comrnunj ty
Service Adncinistration t..·:ho are ethnics.
L~

.L

..:; U.L _l

,

),

........... ..L

.... ~

1..:.

·'

Ct ·~

P ro

would consist of a controllable
study group of those asencies
which have the chief policy and
prograi:r'u.'1El tic respo!lsihi li ty tor
urban and neighborhood issues as
well as being heavily concerned
with e t hnic issues.

Con

might not be perceived as strongly
as if established by legislation.

Support legislation to establish a National
Comrni ss i on on Neighborhoods .

2.

Pr o

..... ':·'.

. .:.:.:·•. ·= ..• ...• ·,· •. !:,

- ~:;.;

. -:~ · .

con·

;. . ::'. ~:

wou l d establish a broadly based
forum for analysis of neighborhood
_problems which could work closely.
with the Domestic Council Commit-Lee.
·· · ~ :'.- ·, .
,·
;~··/:.~ ..... · .......... :··.
··;·.• .. ·.;·. ~· .
.
. ·::
~o~ia ~~ea~~ a ~ew b~rea~~~~c~ and
would possibly create a forum for
irresponsible lobby~ng.
(Although
a National Commission would be able
to insure public input in the debates
in t.he issue, Domes·tic Council
h earings could have the same effect).
,.
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DECISIONS
l.

Establish a Domestic Council Ccrrmit.tec on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization comprised of :

a.

Nine members.
(P.cccmmended by Cu.r1a Bills,
Domestic Council,
Jl.pprove
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

~....-

fe-r

Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization

SUBJECT:

I am today establishing a Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization. This Committee will develop, coordinate, and present
to me policy issues that cut across agency lines to provide better programs
for dealing with neighborhood decline. Among other tasks, the Committee
will be responsible for a comprehensive review of all federal programs
which have an impact on neighborhood development and stabilization, an
identification of the administrative, legal and fiscal obstacles to neighborhood
revitalization, an analysis of present patterns of public and private
disinvestment patterns in urban areas, a study of successful neighborhood
revitalization models which offer potential for replication and, finally,
the development of recommendations for a national neighborhood policy
which would provide guidance for a more comprehensive, coordinated,
and decentralized delivery of services effort to combat neighborhood
decline.
•

•

The Secretary of Commerce will serve as the Chairman of this Committee.
Other cabinet membe.rs serving will include the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, the Secretary of Health, Education and Vl elfare,
the Secretary of Transp~nd the Attorney General. Agency
Directors se~ving on the
mclude the Directors of{ihe Small
Business Administration.'JACTION, the Community Services Administration,
and the Offic~f M+&ority J3usiness Enterprise. White House staff- -;:
serving onJe!~~c!t~nclude the Director,. Office of M~eJ?i:l!t~~
Budget, tliel\ Director , 11 Economic Policy Bo~rd and the BH'-eeto~~-~ ·
~;p~~ I am also inviting the Cha1rmen of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and the Federal Reserve Board to serve on the
Committee.

GERALD R. FORD

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

No further action on this matter
until after Presidential Meeting

per Jim Connor

6/25/76

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

·June 21, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIM

CONNOR~ J:

Urban Development a~ Neighborhood
Revitalization

SUBJECT:

Th·~

President reviewed your memorandutn of June 19 on the above
subject and made the following decisions:

1. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on Urban Development
and Neighborhood Revitalization comprised of nine members:
Approved
2. Support legislation
Neighborhoods.

estab~ishing

a National Commission on

Disapproved
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney
Bill Baroody

•

~i

(~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DECISION

June 19, 1976

/

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

BACKGROUND
On June 11, 1976, in response to a memo prepared by
Bill Baroody on Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue
for 1976 (Tab A) , you indicated you liked the idea of
"some visible action" and requested the Domestic Council
to develop something within its structure.
Secretary Hills has developed a plan which essentially
would implement Bill Baroody's proposal (Tab B).
It would:
1.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization to:
a.

review Federal programs which have an
impact on neighborhood development,

b.

serve as an Executive Branch liaison
with the National Commission on Neighborhoods, and

c.

assess the Federal role in urban Development.

Secretary Hills' proposal goes further than the Baroody
plan in that she recommends that you support legislation
introduced by Senators Proxmire and Garn to establish a
National Commission on Neighborhoods •

•

-2OPTIONS
The following are a set of options based on the two
proposals:
1.

2.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization which would be comprised of the Secretaries
of HUD (Chairman), Commerce, HEW, Transportation, Labor, Treasury, the Attorney General
and the Directors of SBA and the Community
Service Administration who are ethnics.
Pro

would consist of a controllable
study group of those agencies
which have the chief policy and
programmatic responsibility for
urban and neighborhood issues as
well as being heavily concerned
with ethnic issues.

Con

might not be perceived as strongly
as if established by legislation.

Support legislation to establish a National
Commission on Neighborhoods.
Pro

would establish a broadly based
forum for analysis of neighborhood
problems which could work closely
with the Domestic Council Committee.

Con

would create a new bureaucracy and
would possibly create a forum for
irresponsible lobbying.
(Although
a National Commission would be able
to insure public input in the debates
in the issue, Domestic Council
hearings could have the same effect) .

DECISIONS
1.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization comprised of:
a.

Nine members.
Domestic

Approve

•

(Recommended by Carla Hills,

~~·

-f

Disapprove

-3-

2.

Support legislation establishing a National
Commission on Neighborhoods.
Recommend:
Opposed:

Approve

•

Carla Hills
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Domestic
Council, Bill Baroody
JAJ1~
Disapprove

fjJf_j__
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THE WHiTE HOUSE
\VASHINGTO!"

lVIa y 2 8, l 9 7 b

~ISMORi\.NDUM

FOR THE PRESIDENT

FR01v1:

VTILLD\M J. BAROODY"

SUBJECT:

Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976

0:1. lVIay 5, ·you addressed a group of eth::::tic leaders in the Rose Garden.
The leaders were attending an ali-day meeting ir1 the 'White House to
discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks" you requested that I inform you of any and all recommendations. This
memorandum responds to that request and raises some related issues.

BACKGROUND
For a large nu...l'1:lber of Americans, especially ethnic Americans" the
neighborhood is at the heart of Arrlerican life. It is in the neighborhood
that those institutions "\.Vhich ·ethnic Americans worked. so liarC. ''fo-estab-· ..--.
lish -- the ethnic church, the fraternal lodge, the credit union .and the
school -- are located. !vbre irnportan!:ly, it is in the neighborhood.
that the :!'e::naining vitality of our cities is c~ntered.
l'Teighborh.ood leaders -- ethnic, black and-Hispanic A....--nerican alike -feel tha-t no one in the Federal goverr..ment ·car-es about their special
needs. .Few government programs have been specifically directed at
neighborhood revitalization. Some government programs ha.ve actually
contributed to neighborhood deciine.
AC.dr~ssing

neighborhood problems is very much in keeping with the
Ford philosophy of returning the decision-makin~ po;,ver to the pe.ople.
·vre don't necessarily need more programs. '\Ve do need better coordir'!:ation of programs \'iihich already· exist c-.nd the eli..--nination of progr2..ms
~vhit::h interfere with loGal neighborhooC. control:-

,;

•

-2-

V/e have now conducted a number of \'lhite House conferen.ces on
ethnicity. There has been a common thread ru..'1.!1.ing
.
through_out
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic A..-rnericari participantS
oi.-er preservation o£ their neighborhoods. They have fornla.lly
recommended that you establish a commission to study this issue.
I strongly urge that -..ve no-..v make their recommendation a reality,
and thereby demon-strate our concern for and und.erstandirig o£ thei;:
problems.

It is my belie.£, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the
anno\u.ncement of Attorney General Levit s decision on busing y.ou
also announce the formation of either an interdepartmental task
force or a Do.mestic Cou..-r1cil Cabinet Coro..mittee on "neighborhoods
and neighborhood revitalization. 11 Such an an_..·.wuitcemenf: cot1ld help
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busi.11.g position
while at th.e same time pleasing OUr etlL.'"liC A_rn_e:r-ican c·onstituency.
You should know that Senator Proxrnire is e:>,..-pected to hold he2.rings
on a bill to create a CoiTL.v:nission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization
within the next week or so. (See Tab A. ) l\t1ayor Vincent Cianci
(R-Prm:idence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as
1.-fsgr. Gena
Baroni, President of the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. l\1sgr.
Baroni co-sponsored the ·white House Conference on Neighborhood
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden. Action by
you on this issue would preempt Senator ProJ....-rnire and any other
Dem.oc:r;:ats.

is

You should also be a'l;v-are that a conference is scheduled for Jur1.e 13 7
sponsored by the National Peoplet s Action Cmr..rnittee. They are
expecting to attract 2000 representatives to that conference and ..
according to the Nicholas von: Hoffman article (Tab B). a major
focus of that conference will be on red lining.
The ne;.;:t \'fhite House Conference on Ethnicity "vill b~ on June 1.. an.d
.if our annou.c'l.cement isn't tied to the busing decision, it could be
annotL"lced the:;1. _L'"l any eveJ:1.t, it wo;.tld clearly be desirable to make
the annou..~cement before the Prox:mire bill is introd.uced e>.. ncl the
People 1 s conference held on June 13.
Attached ~t Tab C
meetings.

1s

'-

sorne f•.Jliow-up publiciLy

•

rro~

our rc<.:'::'.-'l.t eth::ic

r

'

.....
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ACTION
I seek concurrences on the following:
Agree
1.

2.

Announcement of ·a Domestic Cou.'l.cil
CorrL~nittee on. neighborhood revi_te!.lization.
or alternatively, an...-,.ou.licement of an
interdepartmental Executive Branch task
\force on· neighborhood revitalization.
\
The above should be announced o~
(a:) a date pegged to the announcement
of Attorney General Levi's busing
decision,
(b) several days before the Natior.al
Peoplet s Action Com..-rnittee meeting
on June 13_, or
(c) during the June 1 \Vhite House
Conie renee on Eth...'1.icity.

J

•

Disagree

,,
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMeNT
WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410

June 16, 1976

;

MEltlORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

Carla A. Hills

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

•

On june 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced 8.3554
which would establish a National Commission on Neighborhoods,

11

to investigate " ••• the factors contributing to the decline of
city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood
survival and revitalization."

The Commission will recommend

modifications in Federal, state, and local laws, policies, and
programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization.
This proposal is· consistent with stated Administration policy
to assist communities to conserve existing urban assets and to
deal with neighborhood decline.
2
· I recommend that the Administration support 5.3554 / and in
addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council
Committee on Urban Development: · ·(1) to review in a comprehensive
manner all Federal. programs which have an impact on neighborhood
development and stabilization;

(2) to serve as an Executive Branch

liaison with the National Commission on Neighborhoods after it is
appointed; and (3) to assess the Federal role in urban development.

1/
The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members of
the Senate and 2 members of the House plus 16 members to be
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood
revitalization activities.
2/
We can expect· the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire
and Garn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday,
June 23.

•

-2-

This recommendation envisions that HUD, pursuant to its
statutory authority "to exercise leadership • .. • in coordinating

3/

Federal activities affecting .. • • urban development"-

would

chair an Executive Branch Committee composed of the Secretaries
of Health, Education and Welfare, Transportation, Treasury,
Commerce, Labor and the Attorney General.

DISCUSSION
1.

The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section
of neighborhoods.
2.

Because the proposed National Commission does not have

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity
to make a constructive contribution by appointing a Domestic
Council Committee to work as a liaison group.

Such a liaison

.Committee also could enhance the potential for successful
implementation of the Commission's recommendations, avoiding a
problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past.
3.

The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed

National Commission is preferable to the proposal pending within
th~

White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council

Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from:

3/

Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 •

•

.....,.
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(a)

An all-Federal composition 'tvhen the analysis

requires local input.
(b)

Omission of Treasury (tax policy}, Labor {jobs).

{c)

An unwieldly membership resulting from the

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably will
generat~.pressures

to include other directors, further aggravating

the size problem.
4.

The recommendation contained herein to establish a

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve
the proposed National Commission by
{a}

Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan

congressional effort;
(b)

Providing for coordinated activity by the seven

Federal Departments which already have responsibilities that
impact neighborhoods;
(c)

Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison

and coordination; and
(d)

Expediting the work of the· proposed National
.

.

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of
al+ Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which will be
indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the
proposed

statute~

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

JIM CANNON

This memo was sent to the
President Saturday via
Dick Cheney •

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DECISION

June 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

BACKGROUND
On June 11, 1976, in response to a memo prepared by
Bill Baroody on Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue
for 1976 (Tab A), you indicated you liked the idea of
11
some visible action" and requested the Domestic Council
to develop something within its structure.
Secretary Hills has developed a plan which essentially
would implement Bill Baroody's proposal (Tab B). It would:
1.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization to:
a.

review Federal programs which have an
impact on neighborhood development,

b.

serve as an Executive Branch liaison
with the National Con®ission on Neighborhoods, and

c.

assess the Federal role in urban Development.

Secretary Hills' proposal goes further than the Baroody
plan in that she recommends that you support legislation
introduced by Senators Proxmire and Garn to establish a
National Con®ission on Neighborhoods •

•

-2OPTIONS
The following are a set of options based on the two
proposals:
1.

2.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization which would be comprised of the Secretaries
of HUD (Chairman), Commerce, HEW, Transportation, Labor, Treasury, the Attorney General
and the Directors of SBA and the Community
Service Administrat.ion who are ethnics.
Pro

would consist of a controllable
study group of those agencies
which have the chief policy and
programmatic responsibility for
urban and neighborhood issues as
well as being heavily concerned
with ethnic issues.

Con

might not be perceived as strongly
as if established by legislation.

Support legislation to establish a National
Commission on Neighborhoods.
Pro

would establish a broadly based
forum for analysis of neighborhood
problems which could work closely
with the Domestic Council Committee.

Con

would create a new bureaucracy and
would possibly create a forum for
irresponsible lobbying.
(Although
a National Commission would be able
to insure public input in the debates
in the issue, Domestic Council
hearings could have the same effect) .

DECISIONS
1.

Establish a Domestic Council Committee on
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization comprised of:
a.

Nine members.

(Recommended by Carla Hills,

Domestic~~·
Approve

•

-f

Disapprove

-3-

2.

Support legislation establishing a National
Commission on Neighborhoods.
Recommend:
Opposed:

Approve

•

Carla Hills
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Domestic
Council, Bill Baroody
Disapprove

THE WHilE HOUSE
WAS i-! r N GTO~

l'vb y 2 8, l 9 7 &

BAROODY~

FROlv!::

VTILLLI\.M J.

SUBJECT:

Preserving the 1':-eighborhood: An Issu:c! for 1976

0:-l.l-;fay 5., ·you addressed a group of ethnic leaders in the Rose Garden.
The leaders were attendL.-:tg an ali-day meeting L'1. the 'White House to
. discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks,. you requested that I inform you of any and all recommendations. This
memorandum responds to that request and raises some rel2..ted issues.
BACKGROt.iND

For a large nu...">'Uber of Americans> especially ethnic Americans., the
ne:!ghborh.ood is at the he2.:d of Am.erican li.fe. It is in the neighborhood
that those institutions which ·ethnic Americans worked. so h.ara 'to-est2.b..:-- ·-·- .
lish -- the ethnic church, the fraterr..::!.llodge, the credit union .and the
· sch-:>ol -- are located. !vlore im:portan!:ly ~ it is in the neighborhood.
that the remaining vitality of our cities is c~ntered.
Neighbo:::-hood leaders -- ethnic, black and..Hispanic .A....-n.erican alike
feel that no one in the Federal goverr...rn~nt·cares about their special
needs. .Few govern...-rnent programs have been specifically directed at
:neighborhood revitalization. Some government programs have actu.ally
contributed to neighborhood deciine.
AC.d.r~ssing neighborhood problems is very much in keeping "vith the
~
rJ
' .1
h
,.
1• . p
,
•
•
~.
. l
1 •
.1: or_ pn1 osop y or re~u.rnnlg ~.nc aeclslon-ma,.~ln~
po-..ver t o ..~..ne
peop!.e.

'\'.'e don't necessarily need more programs. '\Ve do neecl better coordi• •
,.
J •·
J
1
:}
•
1 f..'
1 •
•
f programs
~a~on 01 programs '\Vn1cn a reauy e::-;::ts~. 2.no. .. ne e"L.-n.J.na ... lon o
"\vhich i:nt.;rfere with lo<;:al nei.ghborhooc! control:
&.

;

•

L •

.. .
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•,'/e have no-...v conducted a nun1.ber of \'Fhite Hous~ z:onferei!.ces on
c~hnicity.
There has been a comrrwn thread ru.:.""tn.in.g th rough_out
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic A..'"Tlericari p3.rticipa:J.ts
o\.·er preservation o£ their neighborhoods. They have for.m.ally
recommended that you establish a com.mission to study this issue.
I str~r:gly urge that -..;v·e no--.~, .make their recommeJJ.dati0!1 a reality,
and thereby demon-strate our concern for and und.erstandirig o£ their
problems.

It i~ rny belie.£, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the
announcement
of
Attorney General Levir s. decision on busin(r vou
\
'
J•
also announce the formation of either an interdepartmental task
force or a Domestic Cou..11.cil Cabinet Coro...rnittee on "neighborhoods
and neighborhood revitalization. 11 Such an ar1."1.ouncement
.
could hel?
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busi.11.g position
while at th.e same time pleasing our etli..1.ic .A.-rne:!"ican c'onstituency_
~

You shocld know that Senator Proxmire is eJ...-uected to hold hearin~s
0
on a bill to create a CoiTl.....""!'lission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization
within the next week or so. (See Tab A. ) lVIayor Vincent Cianci
(R-Providence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as
ldsgr_ Geno
Baroni, President o£ the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. !\isgr.
Baroni co-sponsored the "\V!:!ite House Conference on Neighborhood
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden- Action by
you on this issue wot.ud preempt Senator ProA-rnire and any other
Derp._oc:r;:ats.
~

is

You should also be aware that a conference is scheduled for Ju..>1.e 13 7
S?Onsored by the National Peoplet s Action Co:rr....m.ittee. They are
expecting to attract 2000 representatives to that conference and~
according to the Nicholas von Hoff.man article (Tab BL a :major
focus of that conference will be on red lining.
The ne~t "White House Conference on Ethnicity -..vill b~ on June l~ and
.if our annotmcement isn1 t tied to the busing decision, it c~ulcl be
· annm..t..'rl.ced then. . L:. any eve;t.t, it would clearly be desirable to make
the annou.:,_cement before the Prox:rnire bill is i:::ttroiuced cmcl the
Peop!e 1 s coc.fcrence held on June 13.
Attached ~t Tab C
meetings.

\

sorne follow- up pub.ticii.y

•

iro~

out·

~....

...........
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ACTION

I seek concurrences on the followir.g:
Agree
1.

Announcement of ·a Domestic Cour-..cil
Corn::nittee on. neighborhood revi_talization,
or alternatively, an...1.ou..l"lce.ment of an
interdepartnienf:al Executive Branch task
\force on· neighborhood revitalizatioJ:l.
\

2.

.

The above should be annou..l"lced 0:2
(a) a date pegged to the announcement
of Attorney General Levi's busing
decision,
(b) several days before the National
PeoplE;:r s Action Com...-rnittee .meeting
on June 13, or
(c) daring the June 1 "White House
Conference on Eth...1.icity.

J

•

Disagree

'·.

THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP?,!O.::NT
WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410

June 16, 1976

HEl-lORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

Carla A. Hills

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

•

On june 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced S.3554
which would establish a National Commission on Neighborhoods,

11

to investigate " ••• the factors contributing to the decline of
city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood
survival and revitalization.

n

The Co:rcu.l!ission 'i.vill recommend

modificat_ions in Federal, state, and local laws, policies 1 and
programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization.
This proposal is-consistent with stated Administration policy
to assist cowmunities to conserve existing urban assets and to
deal with neighborhood decline.
·I

recommend that the Adminis-tration support S. 3554

21 and in

addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council
Committee on Urban Development: · ·(1} to review in a comprehensive
manner all Federal_ programs which have an impact on neighborhood
development and stabilization;

(2} to serve as an Executive Branch

liaison "\•7i th the National Commission on Neighborhoods after i t is
appointed; and (3} to assess the Federal role in urban development.

1/
The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members ofthe Senate and 2 members of the House plus 16 members to be
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood
revitalization activities.
2/
l'le can expect· the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire
and earn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday,
June-23.

•
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This recommendation envisions that HUD, pursuant to its
s-tatutory authority "to exercise leadership • .. • in coordinating

3/

Federal activities affecting .. .. • urban development"-

would

chair an Executive Branch Com..rnittee composed of the Secretaries
of Health, Education and W'elfare, Transportation 1 Treasury r
Commerce, Labor and the Attorney General.

DISCUSSION
1.

The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section
of neighborhoods.
2.

Because the proposed National Commission does not have

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity
to make a

const~uctive

contribution by appointing a Domestic

Council Committee to work as a liaison group.

Such a liaison

.Committee also could enhance the potential for successful
implementation of the Commission's

reco~~endations,

avoiding a

problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past.
3.

The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed

National Commission is preferable to the proposal pending within
th~

White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council

Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from:

3/

Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 •

•

I

<
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(a}

An all-Federal composition when the analysis

requires local input.
(b}

Omission of Treasury (tax policy), Labor (jobs}.

(c)

An unwieldly membership

resul~ing

from the

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably wi~l
generate.. pressures to include other directors, further aggravating
the size problem.
4.

The recommendation contained herein to establish a

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve
the proposed National
(a)

Co~~ission

by

Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan

congressional effort;
(b)
Fede~al

Providing for coordinated activity by the seven

Departments which already have responsibilities that

~pact neighborhoods;

(c)

Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison

and coordination; and
(d)

Expediting the work of the· proposed National

.

.

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of
al~

Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which -.;vill be

indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the
proposed statute.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE

DECISION

WASHINGTON

June 14, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNO~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Domestic
Committee on
Neighborhood Revitalization

~neil

Attached is a memorandum for your signature to the
heads of certain Federal agency heads informing them
that they will participate as members of a new
Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization.
This follows your directive for us to develop an
approach within the Domestic Council structure.
Senator Proxmire has scheduled hearings on neighborhood
policies for Monday, June 14. We believe he plans to
introduce legislation establishing the kind of committee
you are now creating. We would like to announce the
establishment of this committee today if possible.
DECISION
___________Approve

•

Disapprove

-----------

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL
Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Interior
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary of Transportation
Attorney General
Director, Small Business Administration
Director, ACTION
Director, Community Services Administration
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Director, Office of Minority Business
Enterprise
Director, Economic Policy Board
Director, Office of Public Liaison
Chairman, Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (by invitation)
Chairman, Federal Reserve Board (by
invitation)

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization

I am today establishing a Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization. This Committee will develop, coordinate, and present
to me policy issues that cut across agency lines to provide better programs
for dealing with neighborhood decline. Among other tasks, the Committee
will be responsible for a comprehensive review of all federal programs
which have an impact on neighborhood development and stabilization, an
identification of the administrative, legal and fiscal obstacles to neighborhood
revitalization, an analysis of present patterns of public and private
disinvestment patterns in urban areas, a study of successful neighborhood
revitalization models which offer potential for replication and, finally,
the development of recommendations for a national neighborhood policy
which would provide guidance for a more comprehensive, coordinated,
and decentralized delivery of services effort to combat neighborhood
decline.

•

The Secretary of Commerce will serve as the Chairman of this Committee.
Other cabinet members serving will include the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare,
the Secretary of Transportation, and the Attorney General. Agency
Directors serving on the Council include the Directors of the Small
Business Administration, ACTION, the Community Services Administration,
and the Office of Minority Business Enterprise. White House staff
serving on the Council include the Director, Office of Management and
Budget, the Director, Economic Policy Board and the Director, Office
of Public Liaison. I am also inviting the Chairmen of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and the Federal Reserve Board to serve on the
Committee.

GERALD R. FORD

•

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1976

THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL y
Secretary of Commerce nc._
Secretary of Interior c>c::..
0
......- Secretary of Housing and Urban Development DC
t--- Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare D<v- Secretary of Transportation D c
,___ Attorney General t>C
~~-t.;;.-,_ Dit eeto:t>, Small Business Administration
Director, ACTION l>L
Director, Community Services Administration
Director, Office of Management and Budget R
Director, Office of Minority Business )
Enter~r~se ·
Director ,~conomic Policy Board L <~ol',
ffice of Public Liaison - ?
Chairman, Federal Home Loan Bank
Board iby iavitaHen) -L
Chairman, Federal Reserve Board iby-

MEMORANDUM FOR:

t2-t.

~

Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization

SUBJECT:

I am today establishing a Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood
Revitalization. This Committee will develop, coordinate, and present
to me policy issues that cut across agency lines to provide better programs
for dealing with neighborhood decline. Among other tasks, the Committee
will be responsible for a comprehensive review of all federal programs
which have an impact on neighborhood development and stabilization, an
identification of the administrative, legal and fiscal obstacles to neighborhood
revitalization, an analysis of present patterns of public and private
disinvestment patterns in urban areas, a study of successful neighborhood
revitalization models which offer potential for replication and, finally,
the development of recommendations for a national neighborhood policy
which would provide guidance for a more comprehensive, coordinated,
and decentralized delivery of services effort to combat neighborhood
decline.

•

The Secretary of Commerce will serve as the Chairman of this Committee.
Other cabinet members serving will include the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare,
the Secretary of Transp~ ...and the Attorney General. Agency
Directors serving on the
Include the Directors of[!he Small
Business Administration:JACTION, the Community Services Administration,
and the Office~·
.f M;i ority Business Enterprise. ~~~!~- ?
serving on the
include the Director, Office of Managem~nt nd
~••::t:.........,
~·
~"t;,· .
~~
Budget, tlie11 Director •/1 Economic Policy Board and the ~!Q!._._~{.f:i:~
~:P-~l>l!s ..e!~~.9.~ I am also inviting the Chairmen of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and the Federal Reserve Board to serve on the
Committee.

GERALD R. FORD

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

/

June 17, 1J.?6
\

LOG NO.:

WASHI.SGTON

Time:

~-~

;?

cc (for information):
FOR ACTION:
\.ll:t
,JIM CANNON / (CV
yMAX FRIEDERSDORF
JACK MARSH
JIM LYNN
/BILL BAROODY

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Friday, June 18

Noon

SUBJECT:
Carla Hills memo dated 6/16/76 re
Urban Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization

ACTION REQUEs•rED:
_ _ For Necessm·y Action

]L_ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_K_ For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Because of the many, many discussions
that have taken place on this subject, we are
asking you to try and comply with the requested
due date of - Friday, June 18 - NOON
Thank you.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary imm.edio.tely .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

~

~

~--

~----~---

/J,t I ,at Jt 'tr ~ ,J

~ //~f1-d

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HO U SE
WA S HIN G TON

a ; (a )/ >~ -e,~
l?u -~ ~ ,.;~.,.ffJ

June 18, 1976

FOR:

James Connor

FROM:

William J. Barood@

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Committee on Urban Development

In response to your memo requesting comments concerning the HUD
memorandum of June 16, I offer the following recommendations:
1) The member ship of the Domestic Council Committee should
be expanded to include the Director of the Community Services
Administration (an Hispanic-American), the Administrator of
the Small Business Administration (a white ethnic) and the
Director of the White House Office of Public Liaison. The latter
office will coordinate all field conferences in cooperation with
the Domestic Council Committee in order to maintain White House
visibility.
2) The announcement of the new Domestic Council Committee
should be coordinated with our office in order to insure a maximum
visibility among the Hispanic-American, black and white ethnic
communities which the Committee will be contacting for local
input.
3) The name of the Committee should be The Domestic Council
Committee on Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalization •

•

/;~~ c?. ;t cfr
THE WHITE HOUSE

;

;L)

lc, ,

/ :}i/ i2 udJ?.. I'a,
Cc,.., Jt.-6'-rL ., V..1-t ~

WAS HI NGTON

/

1

2~?Jz..i ":dt.. ~.~

June 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

MAX

SUBJECT:

Carla Hills l memo dated 6/16/76 re
Urban Development and Neighborhood Revitalizat ion

(/

FRIEDERSDO~\

I believe the Administration could give sympathetic consideration to
proposal when it is raised in hearings next week.
However, the legislation was introduced only a week ago and endorsing
the bill would be premature.
Garn is lowest ranking on Senate Banking and Tower, Garry Brown and
Lud Ashley should be consulted as well as the industry.
Another commission, no matter how well meaning, proliferates the
bureaucracy.

•

THE \\'HITE HOCSE
ACTION

1viE~10RANDCM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIIISGTOS

Time:

June 17, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:
JIM CANNON
MAX FRI~DERSDORF_
JIM LYNN

JACK MARSH
BILL BAROODY

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Friday, June 18

DUE: Date:

Time:

Noon

SUBJECT:

Carla Hills memo dated 6/16/76 re
Urban Development and Neighborhood
Revitalization

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

]L __ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_K___ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

!
~

REMARKS:

Because of the many, many discussions
that have taken place on this subject, we are
asking you to try and comply with the requested
due date of - Friday, June 18 - NOON
Thank you.

I
J
I

I

1i
J

J

~..

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
Jim Connor
I£ you have any questions o:~ if you anticipate '
For the President
deiay in submitting the required material, pleas ..
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately .

•

THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410

June 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

Carla A. Hills

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

•

On June 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced S.3554
which would establish a

Nation~!

Commission on Neighborhoods,

11

to investigate " ••• the factors contributing to the decline of
city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood
survival and revitalization."

The Commission will recommend

modifications in Federal, state, and local laws, policies, and
programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization.
This proposal is consistent with stated Administration policy
to assist communities to conserve existing urban assets and to
deal with neighborhood decline.
2
I recommend that the Administration support 5.3554 / and_ in
addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council
Committee on Urban Development: · (1) to review in a comprehensive
manner all Federal programs which have an impact on neighborhood
development and stabilization; (2) to serve as an Executive Branch
liaison with the National Commission on Neighborhoods after it is
appointed; and (3) to assess the Federal role in urban development.

1/
The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members of
the Senate and 2 members of the House plus 16 members to be
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood
revitalization activities.
2/
We can expect the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire
and Garn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday,
June 23.

•

-2-

This recommendation envisions that HUD, pursuant to its
statutory authority "to exercise leadership • • • in coordinating
3/
Federal activities affecting • • • urban development"- would
chair an Executive Branch Committee composed of the Secretaries
of Health, Education and Welfare, Transportation, Treasury,
Commerce, .Labor and the Attorney General.

DISCUSSION
1.

The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section
of neighborhoods.
2.

Because the proposed National Commission does not have

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity
to make a constructive contribution by appointing a Domestic
Council Committee to work as a liaison group.

Such a liaison

Committee also could enhance the potential for successful
implementation of the Commission's recommendations, avoiding a
problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past.
3.

The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed

National Commission is preferable to the proposal pending within
the White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council
Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from:

3/

Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965. ·

•

-3-

{a)

An all-Federal composition when the analysis

requires local input.
{b)

Omission of Treasury {tax policy), Labor {jobs).

{c)

An unwieldly membership resulting from the

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably will
generate pressures to include other directors, further aggravating
the size problem.
4.

The recommendation contained herein to establish a

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve
the proposed National Commission by
(a)

Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan

congressional effort:
(b)

Providing for coordinated activity by the seven

Federal Departments which already have responsibilities that
impact neighborhoods:
(c)

Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison

and coordination; and
(d)

Expediting the work of the proposed National

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of
all Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which will be
indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the
proposed statute.

•

6/19
Sent to Cavanaugh from Trudy for
his and Lynn May's information.

s.

•

THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410

June 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

Carla A. Hills

SUBJECT:

Urban Development and
Neighborhood Revitalization

•

On June 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced S.3554

.

1/

which would establish a National Commission on Ne1ghborhoods,to investigate ..... the factors contributing to the decline of
city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood
survival and revitalization ...

The Commission will recommend

modifications in Federal, state, and local laws, policies, and
programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization.
This proposal is consistent with stated Administration policy
to assist communities to conserve existing urban assets and to
deal with neighborhood decline.
I recommend that the Administration support

S.3554~/

and in

addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council
Committee on Urban Development:

(1) to review in a comprehensive

manner all Federal programs which have an impact on neighborhood
development and stabilization;

(2) to serve as an Executive Branch

liaison with the National Commission on Neighborhoods after it is
appointed; and (3) to assess the Federal role in urban development.

1/

The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members of
the Senate and 2 members of the House plus 16 members to be
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood
revitalization activities.
2/
We can expect the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire
and Garn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday,
June 23.

•
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This recommendation envisions that HUD, pursuant to its
statutory authority "to exercise leadership • . . in coordinating
3/
Federal activities affecting . • • urban development"- would
chair an Executive Branch Committee composed of the Secretaries
of Health, Education and Welfare, Transportation, Treasury,
Commerce, Labor and the Attorney General.

DISCUSSION
1.

The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section
of neighborhoods.
2.

Because the proposed National Commission does not have

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity
to make a constructive contribution by appointing a Domestic
Council Committee to work as a liaison group.

Such a liaison

Committee also could enhance the potential for successful
implementation of the Commission's recommendations, avoiding a
problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past.
3.

The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed

National Commission is preferable to the proposal pending within
the White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council
Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from:

21

Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 •

•

-3-

(a)

An all-Federal composition when the analysis

requires local input.
(b)

Omission of Treasury (tax policy), Labor (jobs).

(c)

An unwieldly membership resulting from the

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably will
generate pressures to include other directors, further aggravating
the size problem.
4.

The recommendation contained herein to establish a

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve
the proposed National Commission by
(a)

Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan

congressional effort;
(b)

Providing for coordinated activity by the seven

Federal Departments which already have responsibilities that
impact neighborhoods;
(c)

Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison

and coordination; and
(d)

Expediting the work of the proposed National

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of
all Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which will be
indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the
proposed statute.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Preserving the Neighborhood:
An Issue for 1976

CONNO~

£1:

The President reviewed the memorandum of May 28, 1976 prepared
by William J. Baroody, Jr. on the above subject and directed the
following notation to you:
11

I like •the idea of some visible action.

Can't Domestic Council come up with something
within its structure? 11
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: . William J. Baroody, Jr.
Dick Cheney

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Preserving the Neighborhood:
An Is sue for 1976
The attached memorandum prepared by Bill Baroody
was staffed to Messrs. Cannon, Friedersdorf,
Hartmann, Lynn and Marsh.
Their recommendations
are as follows:
Jim Cannon

Opposes the proposal to set up a
Domestic Council Committee on
Neighborhood Revitalization and offers
some alternate suggestions - TAB D.

Max Friedersdorf - Recommends an Interdepartmental
Task Force and announcement prior to
June 13.
Bob Hartmann -

Had no comments

Jim Lynn

Recommends against Administration
support of the idea and offers some alternate
suggestions - TAB E.

Jack Marsh

Recommends an Interdepartmental Task
Force with announcement prior to June 13.

Jim Connor

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY, J R @

SUBJECT:

Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976

On May 5, you addressed a group of ethnic leaders in the Rose Garden.
The leaders were attending an all-day meeting in the White House to
discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks, you requested that I infor.m you of any and all recommendations. This
memorandum responds to that request and raises some related issues.

BACKGROUND
For a large number of Americans, especially ethnic Americans, the
neighborhood is at the heart of American life. It is in the neighborhood
that those institutions which ethnic Americans worked so hard to establish --the ethnic church, the fraternal lodge, the credit union and the
school -- are located. More importantly, it is in the neighborhood
that the remaining vitality of our cities is centered.
Neighborhood leaders -- ethnic, black and Hispanic American alike
feel that no one in the Federal government cares about their special
needs. Few government programs have been specifically directed at
neighborhood revitalization. Some government programs have actually
contributed to neighborhood decline.
Addressing neighborhood problems is very much in keeping with the
Ford philosophy of returning the decision-making power to the people.
We don't necessarily need more programs. We do need better coordination of programs which already exist and the elimination of programs
which interfere with local neighborhood control.

•
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We have now conducted a number of White House conferences on
ethnicity. There has been a common thread running throughout
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic American participants
over preservation of their neighborhoods. They have for.mally
reco.mmended that you establish a commission to study this issue.
I strongly urge that we now make their recommendation a reality,
and thereby demonstrate our concern for and understanding of their
problems.
It is my belief, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the
announcement of Attorney General Levi's decision on busing you
also announce the formation of either an interdepartmental task
force or a Domestic Council Cabinet Committee on "neighborhoods
and neighborhood revitalization." Such an announcement could help
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busing position
while at the sa.me time pleasing our ethnic American constituency.
You should know that Senator Proxmire is expected to hold hearings
on a bill to create a Commission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization
within the next week or so. (See Tab A. ) Mayor Vincent Cianci
(R-Providence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as is Msgr. Geno
Baroni, President of the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. Msgr.
Baroni co- sponsored the White House Conference on Neighborhood
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden. Action by
you on this issue would preempt Senator Proxmire and any other
Democrats.
You should also be aware that a conference is scheduled for June 13,
sponsored by the National People's Action Committee. They are
expecting to attract 2000 representatives to that conference and,
according to the Nicholas von Hoffman article (Tab B), a major
focus of that conference will be on red lining.
The next White House Conference on Ethnicity will be on June 1, and
if our announcement isn't tied to the busing decision, it could be
announced then. In any event, it would clearly be desirable to make

the announcement before the Proxmire bill is introduced and the
People's confe renee held on June 13.
Attached at Tab C is so.me follow-up publicity from our recent ethnic
meetings.

•
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ACTION
I seek concurrences on the following:
Agree
1.

Announcement of a Domestic Council
Committee on neighborhood revitalization,
or alternatively, announce.ment of an
interdepartmental Executive Branch task
force on neighborhood revitalization.

2.

The above should be announced on
(a) a date pegged to the announcement
of Attorney General Levi's busing
decision,
(b) several days before the National
People's Action Committee meeting
on June 13, or
(c) during the June 1 White House
Confe renee on Ethnicity .

•

Disagree

..' \.

A BILL TO ENACT
A COHMISSION ON URBAN
NEIGHBOP~OOD REVITALIZATIO~

Arthur Naparstek

Hay 13, 1976

•

Section 1. Findings and Purpose
'"

A co3prehensive neighborhood impact policy is needed--a policy
which takes into account the diversity of neighborhood needs, builds
incentives through appropriate local and state public actions, and supports
the upgrading of public service delivery systems on the local and state
level.

A means of achieving these ends is for Congress to establ:lsh by

legislation a Presidential Cmnnission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization.
Tne purposes of such a conmission would be to:

1) evaluate the impact

current and past federal programs and policies have on neighborhoods
e~phasis

with particular

on:

a) the possible restructuring of financial

systems with focus on developing subsid~~and incentive pLDgrams, b) to
determine oore effective ways of melding of federal funds and programs
vith local conditions, and c) to review the role regulatory agencies
play in dealing with neighborhood problems.
state government

wi~h

emphasis on:

2) to evaluate the-role of

investigating the ways states can

support neighborhood revitalization through appropriate enabling legislation.

3) to evaluate and assess the most efficacious means of restruc-

turing the procedures of governance through a mix of centralization-and
decentralization of services.
Section 2.-Establishm.ent of Commissi:on

(a)

There is hereby established a commission to be known as the

Corr..!'l.ission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization (hereinafter 1:eferred
to as the "Commission").
{b)

The Cor:-suission shall be composed of

appointed as

t~.:enty-four

members

follo~s:

1)

t~o

ce=bers of the Senate appointed by the President

of the Senate;
.-' .·.,. .

•

L

,.
2)

t-wo Hembers of the House of Representatives appointed

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; and
3)

t~7enty

members appointed by the President of the United

States from persons specially qualified by training and experience to perform the duties of the Collll.ll.issioii, no less than seven. of whom shall be
elected office:~ of legally cha:~tered neighborhood organizations enga-ged
in development and revitalization programs, no les;> than seven of whom .
sha.ll be elected officials of local governments 1 and none of whom shall
be officers of the executive branch of government.
The-individuals so appointed shall be sele.cted so as to provide representation to a broad cross-section of racial and'ethnic groups,
and at no time shall more than one of the members appointed under subpa-x.:_ag~apf!_l}!)

or more than one of the members appoJ.nted. under subpara-

graph 2), or more than 10 members appointed under subparagraph 3) be members of the same political party.
(c) . Tne President of the United States shall designate a Chairman

and a Vice

c~airman

from among the members·o£ the CoLnmission.

(d)

Thirteen members of the Commission shall constitute. a quorum.

(e)

The Commission shall meet at the call-of the Chairman or at

the call of the majority of the members thereof.
Section 3. Duties
· · (a)

The CoS!!l.is.sio:: sL:;:ll

:.:.~::.!:..:~ L:.!ke

a comprehensive study and in-

vestigation ··orthe factors contributing to neighborhood decline and of

Such study and investiz.ati.on shall include, but not be limited to·---

· 1)

an analysis of the efficacy of Feder~l~ state, and

local programs ancl. policies relating to the stabilization and revit:aliza-

•

.'

'
.

.

'',.

tion of neighborhoods;
2)

an identification of the administrative> legal, and

fiscal obstacles to the adequate development and stabilization of neighborhoods;

3)
private

an analysis of the patterns and Lxends of public and

investm~nt

urban-area~

in

and the impact of such patterns and

trends upon the decline and/or development of neighborhoods;

4)

an assessment of

5)

an analysis of the impact of poverty and racial conflict

e~isting

mechanisms of neighborhood

gcrV"erP..men t;

upon the decline and/or development of neighborhoods;
6)

an assessment of the performance of local and regional

development plans and of their impact upon the decline and/or development of neighborhoods.
· (b)
available

Within

to

.

t~.;o.

-

years after the date on which funds first become

carry out this section, the Commission shall submit to the

President and the Congress a comprehensive'report on its study and investigation under this subsection which shall include its findings, conelusions, and recommendations and such proposalsfor.legislation and
administrative action as may be

ne~essary

to carry ·out its-recommendations

Section 4. Compensation of Hembers
(a)

Meobe-:-s of th·..: C·.·::-::··: ._,::;-;:!_,_,:: ;:-:!:'::.> Hembers of Congress or full-

time officers-or e:;cployces of the United States shall serve without

and other necessary expenses incurred in the preformance of the duties
ves.ted in the Commission •

•

.

·~
~

-·-

(b)

}fenbers of the CorrGJ.ission other than those referred to in

subsection (a), shall receive

~ompensation

at the rate of $100 per day

for each day they are engaged ir. the actual performance of the duties
vested in the

Co~ission

and shall be entitled to reimbursement for

travel~

subsiste!lce: end other necess:n::·y expe0.se.s incurrer!. in the performance
of such duties.
Section 5. Power and Administrative Provisions
(a)

The Cot!!Ilission shall have the power to-appoint and fix the

compensation of such personnel as it deems advisable, without regard
to the prov·isions of Title 5, United States Codes governing appointments in the

competitiv~

service, and the provisions of Chapter 51 and

. Subchapter III of Chapter 53 of such title, relating to classification

.

and General Schedule pay rates, but at

rat~s

not in excess of· a maximum

rate for GS-18 of the-General Schedule under Section 5332 of such
(b)

.

title~

.

The Commission may procure, in accordance \>lith the provisions

of Section 3109 of Title 5, United States Code, the temporary or intermittent services_of experts or consultants.

Persons so employed shall

receive·compensation at ·a.rate to be fixed by the Conuiission but not in
excess of $75 per day, includi:1g travel time,

Hhile away from his or

her home or regular place of basiness in the performance of services
for the Commission, any such person may be allowed travel expenses,
including per· diem in lieu of _subsistence, as authorhed by Section 5703
(b) of Title 5, Uoited States Code, for persons in the Government service
employed inter=ittentTy-.-------~ ~---

--------~-

(c)

--~

_-:~

Each departi:!l.ent,

--"'·------ag~:::::y,

and instrumentality of the United

States is authorized and direc::ed to .furnish to the

•

Commission~

upon

request made by the Chariman or Vice Chairman, on a reimbursable basis

----.

or otherwise, such statisfied data, reports_, and other information as
the Commission deems necessary to carry out its functions under this
title.

The Chairman is f1:1r'ther authorized to call upon the

agencies and other offices of the several States to

furnish~

departments~

on a reim-

bursable basis or otherwise, such statistical data 7 reports 7 and other
information as {:he Commission--deems necessary to carry out its functions
under this title.
_ (d)

The Commission will award contracts and grants for the purposes

of evaluating existing neighborhood revitalization programs.

These

awards shall incude, but not be limited to-· 1)

representatives of legally chartered neighborhood

organizations;

2)

public interest organizations who have a demonstrated

capability in th~ area of concern;
3) ··universities and other not-for-profit educational

organizations.
(e)

The Commission or, on the authorization of the Commission,

any subcommittee o_r..:.E~~e:r thereof, . may, for the purpose of. carrying

out the provisions of this title, hold hearings,. ta"ke testimony,. and
administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses appearing before the Commission or any subcommittee or member thereof.

Hearings by the Comruis-

-sion will be held in neighborhoods 1,Jith testimony received from citizen
leaders and public officials who are engaged in neighborhood revitalization
programs.

->1-r+----

-----------

•

\.

. .....__·

Section 6. Authorization of Appropriations
There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out this title.

Section 7. E.."'(.piration of the Commission
The Commission shall cease to exist thirty days after the submission
of its report under Section 3.

·'

•

f·1>'f~ ,~~

Silent Majority
is ·ready to ·roar

~

Nicholas
von Hoffman

WASHINGTON-Not everybody con- market an.d .force them . tq .make bad
verging here this summer is coming to loans. ·
CHICAGO
shoot candles in the air. The 2,000 rep- .
There's certainiy no - ~- to force
, 5/22/76
resentatives of National :Peoples Action t~em to make baq loans. As the expe. expected here· June 13 awarently are nence over the last 10 years with Real
intending to put their firecrackers tin.: Estate Investment ·Trusts h
th
der electe? officials who:~won't have . bankers are already superb~~ t ~
: making bad loans without
;:.,· '• .'
Would that a modest .fractioll' of theNational Peoples:ktl~-:~~cribes it- · billions they've wasted on unwanted oil
self as a federation of some 300 organi- . tankers and unsold condominiums had
zations in 50 cities whose members are
been dropped -into . some of our good
mostly. · ethnics, _ Latins and, · blaek$. . older neighborhoods~.·
'
They're angry . about how.- the :. banks
The . National Peoples · Action proand savings and loan associations are gram actually would require them to
starving their communities, .refusing to make good loans. Cincotta and her as·
r. • make loans and mortgages necessary
sociates aren'tdemanding that the law
• [ for their -health and revivification.
require a banker. to sheli out, to the
A strange. number bu. been done on first drunk wb9.. trips · in the door to..:...
working-class ·- :People.-~ the·: last few:;- announce he'd liket,to. buy ·. hiniself.a :,c
years->. 'l"heTva·¢beefti':flattered, .'" told ·.• house. No, we·~adyrhave. a-law like \
they weref the:~ salt. of.~the earth, . and;~.. tpat under- wht~h ~the mortga~ bank· ~
· made ~ the-"" subjects , oH' worried ·and.:: :•. ers ~ that most unpossib~e of feder~
learned articles-, abou~theUlue-collar- , agencies, the federal Housmg Auth()rl·::
blues~ ~1'";~~·¥'Z~f'.t' ·
·•:: ~ ·,· >~ · ty, have ~efraude<i t?e ~~blic of.~c;m- :·
- ,:.. ---l><!i;?:\~-ze~l
~ . :ialouslylargesmns.. ._,,..- _;/,:_,.,,:.~· ·' . ,
_ LAVER.Nl!;tudEShirtey;-.;~~- --;~~,_,·"" What's.. contempiated· here is~ a law""!
. Milwaukea>~heer:-~bottlers -. outi;of1 :the--;·.. requiring lending iristitutions to make
. 1950•s,,.~ba""' beeJl·>~ made:.;mto-~)rv·...-,,a m?rtgage aft.e_r the buyer has made
_queens.. and:;:~ Fontie,<'\ J.asttf :genera- 'f.,_ a SIZeabl~- -down- - payment, . perhaps
tion's. -work:illg:class you~~ the' originals;.- even as high ~ ~ ·per cent.
· roet.--<n>.:: roll -bike·riders.,have·,been a~· __The trouple IS that th~ aren't excit.
· ·: ~~intcj,dhe•'circle· O£rinass?;. ·· eOia ing loans. The banks would get their g '
- ~entiliti - · !.:0{l~T:{:~~.·
:~"'~·._or~ per cen.t.: which means_ they've got
_'_ · The '· · .. hOOd::' ts"' _
thetr·, money baclPill :·12:. years,~ but·
'·
utteted Witifiri ~ _•· : there s . no-· glamor
to It.~ Where's th6 -. ~
·. near , cv~• ~,..,p _.. 1or fun makin
rt
.
_
;sp;;t., ana~ sentimentalitY- ..
g , mo gages' to--steady pay- -: "
· :. ~. folkS · $in·:~Ven
_:..··,_t~g!lttet(m.~tt _..ers with; g~ emf.~~~-~.:~~rd&_ a.nd - ·.
-t While ·~
'---" -:.mam
· · ...,,
credtt ratings.
:-':"~>-+~". .,.._._ :~c~. . . "' I
1.,• .....,. ;- W ith .. ..,.top
~~ YV' · l)aC.Ud!
·}'Uoi.A~
-•. • .
- . - . . . - , 4-. .
issues like- atiOrtion,';:busitlg;~ and pray- :··'MoST .'NEW-~aimi a.Dd' com.munity ~ ·. -~- !
er in scboola;-':th~. ~:;continue;- bY-.· development programs are ~ with
most ~reckoning,. ~o-pay,:_a disP.ro-: ;·_exaggerated optimism. Virtually all of
·~
, portionately ~~-share at. tmf taxes: t~ ·~ them hav:~· Jailed .so. there is no reason
\f
_ _ If ·our: ~~ pOliticians~'~ climb '::to ~sure' ;~le this, ~t long last, is
. . out of the Panama·.Cana(Iong .e~gb._'. the> one t('WQ :<know·•> will ·work. The
/
. . to attend . the June meeting. they'll lmd .. ~onment: ~ such large tracts of OUl"
out from · chaiiperson Gale Cincotta of_ Cities by-~rking-class. populati~llS has
the.Chicago wor~lass. area of Aus- : to be ~~ed. to- many di!ferent
tin that the· old neighborhood has a c_att,ses.- But -if .this• program fails, unIegislative agenda_ The mOst. important like most of the others, it won't cost
item on it is to require-lending institu- the taxpaye:s ?!:_:-the bankers any- mon·
tions to make loans in redlined areas ey.
of
metropolises. . .
If people are willing to put that kind
'
.
.
of down-payment· money on the table
(
i
AJ:ything s~ackmg of manda~ory they're going tO: pay off the balance of
1
credit allocatl?n. sends t_he. A;nencan . the mortgage. Failure; if it happens,
~an~ers. Assoctahon ~owl!-"~ arid froth- will simply take the form of people not
}
mg . lll c~cles of. anti-socu~.hst ~nster- applying for loans. The old neighbornation. Never mmd -the fmanctal sys-- hoods will then c ·t ·
t
d
ck
........~,
on mue owar wra
· :... 1 ced ·th d · f
W1 · e acto C1cwt
and ruin but nobody'lll
·
t em IS · ....,era
allocation- mechanisms"' already, but'
ose any mon~ankers _c laim manda.tory l~s ~ red- eyit beats inviting folks to take dive
lined neighborhoods IS a ~ummck to in the Panama Canal, skipper.destroy the fr.ee enterpriSe . money
Ki 119 Fe.rum syndicate
.

~h~ir thC:~~~ape- ~ontact ~th
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White House and the Ethnics 11 --A Catholic
recognizingeacnOfherrsrrgnrilla I wire story that appeared
~~~"Ji~~t~~1,~j-~:"?:~":;";._=- pluralistic society to build a sense in most diocesan parish
~7h·e~:~~.;\Vhite:~/-"7House>·< has
of community and ethnic pride."
newspapers throu.2hout
diS"cov~red~thnies;,~:-t:::~~ ~.;;_,· -_ .
A national neighborhood policy,
~
~':Anct1t'it is-still not tilought to be :'":Monsi~or<-B~~Iti~~~aict,-:·-wouic:i;.-# the country.
meeting . major ethnic need~. . . involve-~ the ·:·_•!restructuring of7i
some Administration ~:officials .-financial resources"..to aid neigh~}~
have- shown 1.hey. understand the
borhoods, ~-;'The reorientation off~
oroblems qf. urban ·-ethnic-neigh- · · federaJ.·programs, agencies aridj:: ~~~~-- __........._ _ _ _ _ __
borhoods .. · _ · · .. .--· '"r-· __..•_ . - ··
regulatot:Y -bodies" --anct:··~'the~·
~::This became clear-at a May···5 ._ provisions of technical assistance.?
White House Conference .. on~ -through modellegislation.~~.:
:.c. anti-redlining bill his AdEthnicity _and~, Neighborhood More specifically, he sa~d! <such::- ministration once ~ave lukewa..rffi
Revitalization. --.a policy would involve:
· -~-;" ,;,~ support, and examples of conln a brief meeting durL'1g the - - ..:_ Restructuring govern.m·ent:r structive work ·with urban ethnic
conference, Px:esident G~rald ·-·procedures. to include 41 mix ·of~ and minority~ business by t."'1e
FDrd tol'd sotrie 70. ethnic -.teadel"S·_ centralization
and
decen-~ Small BusL'1ess Administration
to. ~~iet tis ;~:maw.··~ha,.t ~'ou;lfuink
traliZation of services. ·. ·
· ~-· s and the Office of Minority
should be·, done."·:':· · ~--- · · _- .:: :_.... _ ··-. Restructuri.11g .Ule fina.nci~~ Business Enterprise .
But the conference participants
. They.-told -him· ~~furotigh· the.·. systern· ,wifu. an emphasis'" 0 !1,.
VVhite House staff running the ·subsidy :a~d incen~v~ P~Ogra.p1~-;:r; also expressed caution. "It's
conference - and by the end of . _ "-:. Shapmg federal pr:ograrhs to warming to hear our own words
the day it seemed that something, . local cond~tions. ·
.., ~,-, ·; .';-~coming back at us," Ir"~/ing
in fact, would be done:
Overseemg regula~ry agencl;~ Levine, director of the Institute
What· the etnnic leaders said
in the context of ne1ghb~rhoous.- for Pluralism and Group Identity,
they· wanted is a national policy
- Rearranging. educatiOn and told the conference.
for the revitalization· of .urban
human service delivery systems · · "But we must ask ourselves, 'Is
neighborhoods· to make up for
to "increase utilization . a_nq: ·.it a cheap victory? Are we being
decades- of govern.ment policies
decrease ethnic and .raci~ ~ens10~ handled?"
which destroyed and uprooted
and polarization." ._ .· · · · ' ·~
Levine said "white urban ethnic
neighborhoods. They.also want a
• · The White House conference oil , neighborhood revitalization"
government commission -or task _ efu.nicity and neighborhoods w~- ,should not be· allowed to become
force· study the impact-of federal
run by the White House f?r ~blic· another "black capitalism" - a
programs on neighborhoods.··-_,, -:Liaison"'" headed ,b~ -Wl~liani well·interttioned
approach
;·Administration officials-at.the · ·Baroody;~Jr~·-The·-o~ce ·~~~zto:doomed to failure.
. ,. ·.
,
conference, including Secretary · ·. bring_ Admin-istration --offiCials · Levine also noted· that · the
of Commerce ElliottRichardson, - "together with what Baroody ealls·: Administration's emphasis on
sl:'ppo:rted·
~-both ____ ;: .. ::.r_ecom.:. --.- ~·the- Fifth ~Estate."' ~-:t·Jlrivate· general revenue sharing and bloc
mendations. . ; · ·: · ·. · . ··- >•· :_ voluntary .,-.agenc1es -such ·~s. grarit programs as answers to ti1e
. Richardson, ·in:.... particular,·, .i_: church,-,~thnic, 1abor,,:-~~!Y: needs of ·neignbohoods:'was· ..-<no
seemed· to . have· mastered . the ·- and. women's ·groups.·· .c-~.~-<-::.-:··:;.u·. ·substitute for.'fa·:full-.empJoymerlt
language of 'the ~thnic specialist·: ~-_: The meetings allo~ the ... 'Fifth policy." ,-:::--2~: _:__.
.
His talk to the conference in· · Estate" groups to rur therr con:-- . Revenue~~ sharing ;c;- strongly
eluded words and phrases which ·;. · cerns .to the White House ~a: backed by; the- Administration,
echoed speeches given by ethnic .'~-allow the "White Hous~ to exp~ .. has been criticized by anum be'r of
leaders such as Monsignor Geno. .its .policies to the groups. • · -~"".1'·-·-ethnic;- minority and public in-_
Baroni, president of the National - , The neigh:borh~dcopfe~nc~ l~Lterest groups. The· Nationa~
Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs,
one of a senes bemg-orgaruzed by.·. Conference of Catholic Charities,
an affiliate of the U.S.- Catholic
1\iyron . Kuropas -named'- last:_ for example, testified before the
Conference. wt.dch, cosponsoreq cJanuary to be :Spectal Assitan~ LJ. House that the poor have . ••sufthe White House Conference.
the President for Ethnic Affa.lrs..iered'~- under revenue sharing.
Some
examples
from _ Kur.opas, who works ~out of ---Revenue sha.!i.ng funds; which
Richardson's speech:
Ba_roody's" office, has worked on, go to states and localities ··without
"The family and the neigh- · ethnic issues and with boti:t federal· "strings", were -created
borhood are the building blocks of
minority groups and eUmics for ~ partl~ .by cuts in specific antiour society". . . "the brick and
number of years.
'·
__ .poverty programs. But, Catholic
mortar myopia of some urban
· Conference
participants .Ch~ti~~,testJ.fi~d. less ·tha.fl f~v~.
strategists" . . . "The shuttering
praised Baroody and Kuropas for _pereent ot-rev(mue sharing tunds
of a store may be taken as an . their handling of the conference ')w.ve_gone for social servicesjor
omen of the impending death of a
and their responsiveness_ They t.~e poor and aged. ·
neighborhood" . . . . "Create a
also welcomed Richardson's ta!k
But the Administration is,
psychology of reinvestment" . .
and other signs- the President's somewhat unexpectedly, using
;,It is time now for us to forgo a
statement that he wanted the right language. That, ethnic
strategy based on coalitions
"vigorous enforcement" of an leaders acknowledge, is a start.
between
diverse
groups
-------·~---------------------
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.
neighborhoods. It Js as though the children of immi~
lcnvc the cities. Jobs flee. Crime 1·i;,cs. Prorcrty values
. When Catholics began coming •.
grants themselvcs:.becan_1e .mig~ants, .a1,1d moved out. · fall. Not all of this.is due to the nvr·thward migration o!
. /·<-:pJJ;<'i!:"'r.~.,
to America in great i1i.1mbers.
. more or less together to Sltntlar suburbs . , ....... ,.. : i •· ·,.. nlack$. IJut, though rublic rhetoric suppor1s raci:-~,1 intc·
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
·. ·
·
:g~,i~·
:.~;:;;-~.
·~~_ ,, 6;~ and almost entirely to the north- .
Royal Oak, E~·anston; .Shaker ·Heights - these. are not ... - pick-up, better street rep:~ irs, better security of lire nnd
·;.~·· :,..
. " pt ....
.. '
'if~/ I
.r
ern cities.
. suburbs in the same_way.thatLc~iltown,Ponliac, Cicero '
limb and prorerty, better qualify schools. On the con·
t~ i ([ . · ~
Even todny, . Catholics arc
or Parma arc .. '·
.
,
..
.
,,: 1
trnry, institutional racism sets in- and both Whites and
f;~i?Jt.. . ~ .. -.>"'
mainly an . urban people, al·
·· . , What is happening to the· neighborhoods and s'uburbs
Blacks suffer.
1
:?t-l~·
though many now nlso live in the
·in which,C.atholics are numerous? There seems to be 'no
A new nC'ighborhooc..l policy is I he front-line issue of the
1 <'<:
t~:1~~l·.· :-<::al:;•- 11
rings of suburbs and towns that
national ~ros.pcct~vc insu.ch liv.i~ 1 g UI\.i.ts. There .s'ec_ms to .
future. Liberals of the la:;t dec;:clc hnvc made coslly
'lti;:{lk '""··
11{;,
encircle the cities. · - ,,,,.,
.. ,;
.bcno natiOnal polrcy.,Nattonal dtstuss10n s~crns~o 1magerrors of J.llcl",l11C.nt and an~Ilysis. T!Jc.nc\l'.lillcralism of
~\,'t;6-l,• fi.J\.··:\I•
.
.
tl t
'I 1'
.
'd L'f . . I tl 1
. .
t
l':m:0f.:·.·;~;.J: . ~..· <:.'.li, .·...· .~.
v· h'111 1
't·-·
•. ·
me w ... Pe 0.P c .1ve m •.. or 1 cn. 1 y.wlt.J, .lc. argc Cttlcs..
the future r11ust clc1 ., bctlcr ,·otJ lJf ut1liC'r·st;1rHlt'ng
~r·1ll
· · · '· ·
1
~\w;?~•l>k~·· ".J;: ,~l(fj, :,.~
\ tt
tle CJtres, com pan
What if ttis true that j)eople cnrc most about their mod· :. .
' ··
·
'
· ·
· '
- ''
t~,,~...ti'li.,J I~· ·•·~< ..,~; vely few Protestants <Ire left, ex- .. ·.,·
. ,·, .. · . . · d' , . ?
·~ • .
• .
..
.· · .1 , :'.
strengthening- the basic instruclions in which people
·" · · ·
· · · · · "',; ·
actuaily live and move and have their being: in their
1 r i · B ff · · · · .crate 1lVtng con ltlons.'
1 · 1·
~pt an:~ng Blacks. Mo·s.t oft lC W 1 ~tes w 10 tvc n, · u . n:~· · ~
Il.iJ:Yhi,te llou~.QJ.~I_jl...c;.<:l.Di.eJ:~JJ.c_c__on...jtJ:;Lthltg~teS~
families, in their .neighborhoods.
' ..
1, pett ~It, C!cve!and, Sy rac.use, Cllr.cago a. nd r~:,hc\.:n.Hl. !·o. ~.:'.~. '' ··). u.2!U!.Il Ma,~_?..:3,1¥~.:....
.. G_~np_I3_a.J.:o.njJr:.d.• s>LUh£..glscu~siQ_.rl: .
; '
.
'
. . ,. :. ,.. ) . r~r·
l!.l~~Q[t_:;p_~1CS,~_illl.cl2.~1)e!:_Amencans or many dlf·
A genuine liberation theology, ba;;ed on rrality, bcgir:s
Illes clle Ci1thoi!CS.
In these cities, the chief unit of living is the riclghbcir•
. , f.£I:~lU~~1U!1TL1!..!.l...c!Jli5.19.r.lGl'...tnpJ~~I[~iT.,,'., , , .... i • •
here, where the Catholic people, hy and Iorge~. tt.<;tJally
oocl. Ask city people where they live, and they usual!;!' ·
,,, ,.At present, few policies of banks, i·caltor; or govern,
arc. It is a shame that Catllolic \vritcrs nnd policy rlnn·
::tme the parish, or the streets, or the local name. it.is, ..., ment h.clpneighborhood people. Neighborhoods arc not
ncrs have not developed a specifically Catholic analysis of
robahly true thatrwtny coilcgc-cducnted Catholics have;
·usually .legal entities: ,Tiley lack, legal power.: Oftei1 1 ;.·
our northern cities. It is a shame they have been mere
1ovcd out of such nt~ighborlloods and remember them l
.banks. take the savinggo of people. in. city neighborhoods . .:·.Imitators of others ..
nly with some nost;dgia or, perlwps pain. nut a surpris'~ · · · and invest then}. ,ir1(he ~uburbs, or lr1 shopping pla7.~ls
Fam.i_Iy 'V}.c;!. neighborhood .:;:...J].'r;:;.? arc
t1~o keys tri
1g m:mllcr uf Catiw\ics never moved out. 1\ioreover, in;
distant parts of the country.· Often, people in the neigh·
""".t.lnrl('rS"tilhdtng several of the n:t[Icitl');"ch!r.f,.~Il!ernmas.
·,any of the suburbs <liid encircling towns bui It in the last ;•
borhoods. can't get )mins to add an extra room, or t~,.J:e>·"""' They of:er horc f01: a .fresh, concrete, dowrHo-ca rill ~odal,
0 years, the situ~lli·:;,, today is rather like. thnt of the;
, pair the r:2of, or to rcplaster wa1.1'i, injured by dL,mfcs of
·rcvolutwn, Cntlwltc 111 style, open to all..
itics themselves. ~bny suburbs and small towns arc·
· rumbling traffic in the Street.
•· · . . ·
, .. ,
; ;: · President Ford deserves credit for encouraging sucl1
lso mainly \\'Orkint!, class, with roots in similar city:
·
Almost everything al present encourages 1 ,;qRie to
fresh investigations.
·
, .·.
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WASHINGTON,_;;; .(CDl'c')
President Ford, focusing. White House atten,
tion on the nation's ethnic population,
has scheduled ·a.o;..May,5· conference on
ethr.ic problems:;~:'"' •
~.: · .
Th~ President has indicated, according to William Baroody, his assistant for
public iiaison matters,. that the S<Kal!ed
"melting pot" theory has failed.
"We think America is much more of
a mosaic than a melting. pot .•• we
don't think America can be homogenized
itke milk," Baroo<iy said..
·· ,
The presidential aide, charged with
setting up effective exchange of ideas
~hrough nationwide. direct contacts bet'Neen the President and le:1ders in various branches of public .life..,.. usually by
ha·;ing .Ford answer questions after a
short public address on a specific topic
- is arranging the conference.- , ·
The theme will be-.''ethnicity ~and
neighborhood 'revitalizatiorr," and the
meeting is to be- cosponsored by Washington's National. Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. _ .~.
Tne center is under'the leadership of
the Rev. Gena Baroni, an outspoken advocate of coo~rative approach by all
ethnic groups, including blacks and Hispanic-descended persons. to solve .basic
problems that, in Baroni's view, lead to

·social

chang~.

Working with Baroody is :'>Iyron Kurc:pas, a Chicagoan of Ukrainian descent.
On the '.Vhi~e House staff since January,
h~ was former!'/ ;:cctive in the Federal
Action program· involving the elderly in
volur.:.::er work.
Baroody. in discussing ethnic probl~ms, said the White House is trying "to
br;r.g about a p<>litics of participation"

i

i

I

among groups, rather than one: of
"exclusion."
\
He acknowledged the question is a 1
sensitive-one, esoecially when it involve~· I
changing neighborhood patterns, sue!}' as;
expanding central city black areas me~V ·
ing the "boundanes" of the more Euro. pean4Jriented communities.
· ...- ·
.-\.:;ked if h~ bei;eved the me!ting po~ ·-~
theory had iailed. Baroody replied, "I
don't th:nk. it ever was viable.'' Studies, .,
. as well as the exneriences of cit:es such
as Chicago, Boston, San Frar.cisco and ~!
others, supponed this view, he said. · · - · :-1
Baroody did not state. that the Pr'esi~dent holds exactly the same attitude_ . • ;:;:
But, he explained, Ford's reply ~o-a ·
·
group of editors on April13, when asked · .
about former Gov. Jimmy Carter's sta:e--. ~.
menton "ethn:c purity," reflected a be~···
lief that •"pluralism and diversi-ty-·~
contribute to Ehe strengtn of Americ<r. ·~ "::"
·
While his staff includes special assi5t- l
ants for a half dozen categories of popl.'-,.-:1
!arion, includi:1g women, blacks, and.the ·l
Hispanic.Jescended, no spec.ia.1 classiii, __ ~J
cation exists for American.· Indian' af- '··1
fairs, b~ ack.'1owledged. .. :
· · ··
·1
Indian problems are considered along·'=
with those of ot!ler ethnic groups;: he., ~1
· ;;aid.
, _·
·~
. Baroody sai~ that Whi:e House la~"". ,
yers are studywg che rec-:mt S•1pre~e . 1
Court decision holding that U.S.·ofticlais. ~ \
gU!lty of coooencing with race- brJ.s poH-· -l
cies in urban t,ou.;ing can be ordered b_vo f
!ower courts to pursue desegregated :}i
nou:;ing goal5 in ~he suburbs.
.'
'
Baroodv wouid not elaborate on the .·,
r<:asor.s for the smdy ot <he dec:s:on, ex.- . :
cent to sav that it •.vas "w see what the' ·
Suprem~ Court has directed."
·. ·'

l

;I

------------------------------------------------------~-· .

•

....

..-.;.

...... .

'I

hou~inp, gon Is In the st:hurb.-..
· lJnroGdy \VQU!d not elaborate

on

tl~

rrnsOIIS fc1r llir. Slll<jy

the decision, except

tu

o(

say, "!o

sec whnt !11c Supreme Cot1rt

hns tllrettf'd." Ford h~s 111adc
no public comment on ll so tu r.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:
SUBJECT:

At first glance, Bill Baroody's proposal is appealing.
But I oppose his proposal to set up a Domestic Council
committee on neighborhood revitalization or an interdepartmental Executive Branch Task Force on neighborhood
revitalization "for these reasons:
1.

objectives are not clearly defined;

2.

Federal involvement at the neighborhood
level has not been successful;

3.

President Ford has basically followed a
policy of working with state and local
elected officials; and

4.

the creation of another strata of government below the city level would only compound the problems already confronting
city governments.

The Domestic Council, with OMB, HUD and others, is now
examining the overall urban problem. Neighborhood revitalization can be incorporated into this larger urban
policy study.

•

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 4
MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES

1976

CO~

McGURK~'~

FROM:

DAN L.

SUBJECT:

COMMISSION ON URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION

We have reviewed the proposal for a Commission on Urban
Neighborhood Revitalization and recommend against Administration support of the idea for several reasons.

Mr. Baroody's contention that Government programs
have not been aimed at neighborhood preservation and
have actually contributed to neighborhood decline
was true in the past. Urban renewal, for example,
is still referred to as "minority removal." But this
charge is no longer valid. The Community Development Block Grant Program, which President Ford signed
into law, gives cities an opportunity to decide for
themselves what their community development needs
are, without a lot of second-guessing from Washington.
Citizen participation requirements assure that local
residents acting individually or collectively are
able to make their views known in the priority-setting
process. All the evidence to date indicates that
cities are spending large portions of their block
grant funds to upgrade neighborhoods through rehabilitation and the construction of neighborhood centers.
In fact, during 1975, block grant recipients devoted
21 percent of their funds to "neighborhood improvement
activities"; under the categorical programs (such
as urban renewal) , less than 1 percent of the money
went for this purpose. When other supportive services
are added in, well over half of the block grant funds
are being used to revitalize neighborhoods.
There is no programmatic advantage to a special commission.
Both the Administration and the Congress recognize
the importance of preserving established neighborhoods.
Secretary Hills has announced this as one of her major
efforts, and Federal housing and community development
programs are currently being administered with the
potential for preservation in mind •

•
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A commission such as this, composed of members with
a known bias toward the commission's objective, is
almost certain to recommend a substantially increased
Federal role in neighborhood preservation. While
Federal housing and community development programs
are being administered to give major emphasis to
neighborhood preservation, this Administration still
has an established position of key responsibility
lying with the State and local governments. A Commission
report recommending increased Federal involvement
would put the President in the embarrassing position
of having to disregard its findings or abandon his
current position of State/local responsibility.
All the research and evaluation efforts described
in the legislation are, or can be, performed by HUD's
research staff. In 1977, HUD will spend about $10
million on research pertaining to neighborhood
preservation.
I would offer the following alternative to a commission:
Have the President announce that because he concurs in
the importance of preserving our neighborhoods, he is
designating Secretary Hills as the Administration representative
responsible for soliciting views. If necessary, a series
of quarterly meetings, monthly meetings, field hearings,
or whatever could be established. These meetings would
include a considerably wider array of representation than
would be presented by just 24 Commission members.
To sell this idea, and at the same time preserve his policy
of decreasing the number of Federal commissions, the President
could stress the disadvantages of an independent commission.
Independent groups work outside the mainstream of Government.
While laboring one or two years to develop a report, legislation and program implementation continue. It would
be far better, and surely have more impact, if these groups
worked with HUD on a continuing basis over the next several
years, providing input on key programmatic, legislative
and administrative actions. At the same time, Secretary Hills
would work with these groups to devise a research and evaluation program which will successfully address those issues
with long-range implications. As these evaluation efforts
are completed, changes can be implemented immediately rather
than allowing the status quo, no matter how misdirected,
to continue for 2 years while one massive document is prepared,
and then another year or so before any changes are instituted •

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE

A

WASHINGTON

June 11, 1976

B

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

JIM CANNON

MEMORANDl,JM FOR:

c

FROM:
Preserving the Neighborhood:
An Is sue for 1976

SUBJECT:

D
The President reviewed the mcn<orandurn of May 28, 1976 prepared
by William J. Baroody, Jr. on the above subject and directed the
following notation to you:
11

1 like'the idea of some visible action.

E
Can't Domestic Council come up with something
within its structure? "
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: .William J. Baroody, Jr.
Dick Cheney

•

June 7, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Preserving the Neighborhood:
An Issue for 1976
The attached memoraadum prepared by Bill Baroody
was staffed to Messrs. Cannon, Frledersdorl,
Hartmann, Lyna aad Marsh. Their recommendations
are as follows :
Jim Caanon

Opposes the proposal to set up a
Domestic Council Committee on
Neighborhood Revitalization and offers
some alternate suagestions - TAB A.

Max Friedersdor£ • Recommends an Interdepartmental
Task Force and announcement prior to
June 13.
Bob Hartmann - Had

DO

comments

Jim Lynn

Recommends aaainst Administration
support of the idea and offers some alternate
suggestions - TAB B.

Jack Marsh

Recommeads an Interdepartmental Task
Force with announcement prior to Juae 13.

Jim Connor

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1976

JIM CONNOR

HEMORANDUM FOR:

· JIM

FROM:

cAmQ~.,,. ~

_

·~~

(
Propose..___jlomestic
Council Committee
On Neiq[}l).brhood Revitalization
p

SUBJECT:

At first glance, Bill Baroody's proposal is appealing.
But I oppose his proposal to set up a Domestic Council
,committee on neighborhood revitalization or an interdepartmental Executive Branch Task Force on neighborhood
revitalization "for these reasons:
1.

objectives are not clearly defined;

2.

Federal involvement at the neighborhood
level has not been successful;

3.

President Ford has basically followed a
policy of working with state and local
elected officials; and

4.

the creation of another strata of government below the city level would only compound the problems already confronting
city governments.

The Domestic Council, with OMB, HUD and others, is now
examining the overall urban problem. Neighborhood revitalization can be incorporated into this larger urban
policy study •

•

•

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUN 4

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES CONNOR

McGUIUC

FROM:

DAN L.

Jsigned}. Dan L •. McGurk

SUBJECT:

COMMISSION ON URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION

We have reviewe~ the proposal for a Commission on Urban
Neighborhood Revitalization and recommend against Administration support of the idea for several reasons.
Mr. Baroody's contention that Government programs
have not been aimed at neighborhood preservation and
have actually contributed to neighborhood decline
was true in the past. Urban renewal, for example,
is still referred to as •minority removal.• But this
charge is no longer valid. The Community Development Block Grant Program, which President Pord signed
into law, gives cities an opportunity to decide for
themselves what their community development needs
are, without a lot of second-guessing from Washington.
Citizen participation requirements assure that local
residents acting individually or collectively are
able to make their views known in the priority-setting
process. All the evidence to date indicates that
cities are spending large portions of their block
grant funds to upgrade neighborhoods through rehabilitation and the construction of neighborhood centers.
In fact, during 197f, block grant recipients devoted
21 percent of their funds to •neighborhood improve•ent
activities•, under the categorical programs (such
as urban renewal), less than 1 percent of the money
went for this purpose. When other supportive services
are a~ded in, well over half of the block grant funds
are being used to revitali•e neighborhoods.
There is no prograiiUiatic advantage to a special OOJIUilisaion.
Both the Administration and the Congress recognize
the importance of preserving established neighborhoods.
Secretary Bills has announced this as one of her major
efforts, and Federal housing and community development
programs are currently being administered with the
potential for preservation in mind •

•

A commission such as this, composed of members with
a known bias toward the commission•s objective, is
almost certain to recommend a substantially increased
Federal role in neighborhood preservation. While
Federal housing and community development programs
are being administered to give major emphasis to
neighborhood preservation, this Administration still
has an established position of key responsibility
lying with the State and local governments. A Commission
report recommending increased Federal involvement
would put the President in the embarrassing position
of having to disregard its findings or abandon his
current position of State/local responsibility.
All the research and evaluation efforts described
in the legislation are, or can be, performed by BUD's
research staff. In 1977, BUD will spend about $10
million on research pertaining to neighborhood
preservation.
I would offer: the following alternative to a commission:
Have the President announce that because he concurs in
the importance of preserving our neighborhoods, he is
designating Secretary Bills as the Administration representative
responsible for soliciting views. If necessary, a series
of quarterly meetings, monthly meetings, field hearings,
or whatever could be established. These meetings would
include a oonsiderably wider array of representation than
would be presented by just 24 Commission members.
To sell thia idea, and at the same time preserve his policy
of decreasing the number of Federal cOJIJilissions, the President
could stress the disadvantages of an independent commission.
Independent groups work outside the mainstream of Government.
While laboring one or two years to develop a report, legislation and program implementation continue. It would
be far better, and surely have more impact, if these groups
worked with HtJD on a continuing basis over the next several
years, providing input on key programmatic, legislative
and administrative actions. At the same time, Secretary Hills
would work with these groups to devise a research and evaluation program which will successfully address those issues
with long-range implications. As these evaluation efforts
are completed, changes can be implemented immediately rather
than allowing the status quo, no matter bow misdirected,
to continue for 2 years while one massive document is prepared,
and then another year or so before any changes are instituted •

•

MEMORANDUM
OF CALL
TO;

0

YOU WERE

CA~SITED

BY-

OF (0r6anization)

0
0
0

'LEASE CALL-F.&/v /}/~
0
0

WILL C.ALL AGA

RETURNED YOUR CALL

RE EIVED BY

STANDARD FORM 63

REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

•

IS WAITING TO SEE YOU

WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

THE WHITE HOUSE
W/-\ S H I N G T 0 N

June 1, 1976
MEIIJ:ORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Wm. Baroody memo 5/28/76 Preserving the
Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976

~

,J1( ,

t.

recommends an Interdepartmental Task Force and announce

prior. to June 13.

Attachments

•

THE ·wHITE HOuSE
ACTION .IEMORANDCM

Time:

May 31, 1976

Date:

LOG NO. :

WASIII:-iGTOI\

cc (for information):

/OR ACTION:

VJim Cannon
/Max Friedersdorf
v-:rim Lynn

VJack Marsh
Bob Hartmann

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday, June 3

Time:

2 P.M.

SUBJECT:

William J. Baroody, Jr. memo 5/28/76
Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action
Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

For Your Comments

.lL_ For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply
_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

1£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dei.uy in subn1Hting the required material, please
blcphone the Staff Secn;1ta.r7 imrnediately .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,

SUBJECT:

Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976

On May 5, you addressed a group of ethnic leaders in the Rose Garden.
The leaders were attending an ail-day meeting in the White House to
discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks, you requested that I inform you of any and all recomn1endations. This
memorandum responds to that request and raises some related issues.
Bl. CKGROUND

For a large number of An~e:ricans, especially ethnic Americans, the
neighborhood is at the heart of American life. It is in the neighborhood
tha..t those institutions which ethnic Americans worked so hard to establish-- the ethnic church, the fraternal lodge, the credit union and the
school -- are located. More importantly, it is in the neighborhood
that the remaining vitality of our cities is centered.
Neighborhood leaders -- ethnic, black and Hispanic American alike
feel that no one in the Federal government cares about their special
needs. Few government progran~s have been specifically directed at
neighborhood revitalization. Some gave rnment programs have actually
contributed to neighborhood decline.
Addressing neighborhood problems is very much in keeping with the
Ford philosophy of returning the decision-.making power to the people.
We don't necessarily need 1nore progran1s. We do need better coordination of programs which already exist and the elimination of progran1s
which interfere with local neighborhood control.

•
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We have now conducted a number of White House conferences on
ethnicity. There has been a common thread running throughout
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic American participants
over preservation of their neighborhoods. They have formally
recommended that you establ:i.sh a commission to study this issue.
I strongly urge that we now make their recommendation a reality,
and thereby demonstrate our concern for and understanding of their
problems.
It is my x·l ;(, f, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the
announcenof Attorney General Levi 1 s decision on busing you
also annot
i:he formation of either an interdeparb1.1ental task
force or a
nestic Council Cabinet Committee on "neighborhoods
and neighbo dwod revitalization. 11 Such an announcement could help
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busing position
while at the same time pleasing our ethnic American constituency.
You should know that Senator Proxmire is expected to hold hearings
on a bill to create a Commission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization
within the next week or so. (See Tab A. ) Mayor Vincent Cianci
(R-Providence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as is Msgr. Geno
Baroni, President of the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. Msgr.
Baroni co- sponsored the White House Conference on Neighborhood
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden. Action by
you on this issue would preempt Senator Proxmire and any other
Democrats.
You should also be aware that a conference is scheduled for June 13,
sponsored by the National People 1 s Action Committee. They are
expecting to attract 2000 representatives to that conference and,
according to the Nicholas von Hoffm_an article (Tab B), a major
focus of that conference will be on red lining.
The next White House Conference on Ethnicity will be on June 1, and
if our annotmcen>ent isn 1 t tied to the busing decision', it could be
announced then. In any event, it would clearly be desirable to 1nake
the announcen1ent before the Prox.n1ire bill is introduced and the
People 1 s conference held on June 13.
Attached at: Tab C is some follow- up publicity fron1. our recent ethnic
meetings.

•
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ACTION
I seek concurrences on the following:
Agree

1.

Announcement of a Domestic Council
Committee on neighborhood revitalization,
or alternatively, armouncement of an
interdepartmental Executive Branch task
force on neighborhood revitalization.

2.

The above should be annotmced on
(a) a date pegged to the announcement
of Attorney General Le-i's busing
decision,
(b) several clays before the National
People's Action Committee meeting
on June 13, or
(c) during the June 1 vYhite House
Confe renee on Ethnici ty •

•

Disagree

\

. \)..

A

A BILL TO ENACT
A COHMISSION ON URBAN
NEIGHBOP~OOD

PEVITALIZATIOX

Arthur Naparstek
l·L<y 13, 1976

•

Section 1. Findings and

A

Pu~pose

neighborhood impact policy is needed--a policy

co~prchensive

which takes into account the diversity of neigtiliorhood needs) builds
incentives through appropriate local and state public actions, and supports
\

the upgrading of public service delivery syste8s on the local and state

A ceans of achieving these ends is for Congress to establ1sh by

level.

legislation a Presidential Corr::::1ission on Urban neighborhood Revitalization.
The purposes of such a co::2:1ission would be to:

1) evaluate the impact

current and past federal programs and policies have on neighborhoods
with particular emphasis on:

a) the possible restructuring of financial

syste2s with focus on developing subsici):... and incentive pr.ograms, b) to
deternine nore effective ways of melding of federal funds and prograos
vith local conditions, and c) to revieu the role regulatory agencies
play in dealing with neighborhood problems.
state govern:nent with e:::1phasis

on~

2) to evaluate the-role of

investigating the Hays states can

support neighborhood revitalization through appropriate enabling legislation.

3) to evaluate and assess the most efficacious means of restruc-

turing the procedures of governance through a mix of centralization-and
decentralization of services.
Section 2.-Establishsent of

./

(a)

Co~~ission

Tnere is hereby established a corr.:nission to be know;-, as the

Cor:.;:lission on Urban Neighborhood Revitalization (he:reinafter J:eferrcd

(b)

The Co:::-c;l!issio:1 shall be conposcd of th·enty-four mcrnb2rs

appointed as

follo~s:

of the S:::ni.:tc;

•

t

2)

two Members of the House of Representatives appointed

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; and
3)

twenty members appointed by the President of the United

States from persons specially qualified by training and experience to per
form the duties of the Con;L'liss:Loit_, no less than sev12.n of whom shall be
elected office:_s of legally chax:tered neighborhood organizations engaged
in

~evelop:nent

and revitalization programs, no les:> than seven of who2 .

shall be elected officials of local governments, and none of whom shall
be officers of the executive

bJ~anch

of govern<nen.t.

The -individuals so appointed shall he

sel~cted

so as to pro·

vide representation to a broad cross-section of racial and'ethnic groups)
and at no time shall more than one of the members appointed under subpax:_agrap~

_1)

:>

or

~ore

than one of the mer::bers appojnted. under subpar a·-

graph 2), or more than 10 mewbers appointed under subparagr<:Jph 3) be me:D·; bers o£ the same political party.
(c). The-President. of the United Scates shall designate a Chairman
and a Vice Chairwan from among the meobers'of the

Co~~ission.

(d)

Thirteen menbers of the Co2:Ilissior. shall constitute. a quor.u;n.

(e)

The Ccii!:'lission shall meet at the call .of the Chairman or at

the call of the sajority of the me;nbers thereof.
Section 3. Duties

· · (a)

T..112

Co::::!",is.si·J!c ;;:l:..::ll

L:~::.l~.:. :..~:l:e

a comprehensive study and in-

vesti,cation·of-the factors contributing to neigh}>orlwod decLine and of

•

,.
' ',,_ tion of neighborhoods;
2)

-·

an identification of the administrative> legal, and

fiscal obstacles to the adequate development and stabilization of neighborhoods;

.·
3)

an analysis of Ute patterns and Lr.encb of public and

private investnP.nt in urben· areas and the impact of such patterns and
trends upon the decline and/or development of neighborhoods;
4)

an assess::nent of e1Cisting r::e.chanisms of neighborhood

5)

an analysis of. the impact of poverty and racial conflict

gcrv-err'...::.en t;

upon the decline and/or develop21ent of neighborhoods;
6)

au assessment of the performance of local and regional

development plans and of their impact upon the decline and/or development of neighborhoods.
· (b)

Within twQ years after the date on which funds first become

available to carry out this secL.ion, the Cor:tmission shall submit to the
President and the Congress a ccmprehensive'report on its study and investigation ur.der this subsection "Y7hich shall include its findings f conclusioris, and recoumendations and such- proposals for· legislation and
administrative action as nay be

ne~essary

to carry ·aut its

recoliUTienda.tion~;

Section 4. Compensation of Members

time officets-····or e2ployccs of the lJnited St3tes sh;rll serve ~..1ithout

•

~

..~-

(b)

He.:bers of th2 Co::-...;-:lission other than tho:-;e referred to in

subsection (a), shall receive

~o~pensation

at the rate of $100 per dny

for each day they are en3aged in the actual performance of the duties
vested in the Co::ll:lission and s:-;all be entitled to reimbursement for travel)
subsistence, and other nec.e:::s=try 2Xf'E'"G.Sc'S incurre?. in the perfor.nance
of such duties.
Section 5.

(a)

Po~er

and Administrative Provisions

-

The ColZilission shall have the pover toappoint and fix the

coi!lpensation of such personnel as it deems advisable) without regard
to the provisions of Title 5, United States Code, governing appointservice~

oents in the conpetitiv.:;

and the provisions of Chapter 51 and

. S;.1bchapter III of Chapter 53 oi such title, relating to classification

.

and General Schedule pay rates, but at

rat~s not

in excess of· a maximum

rate for GS-13 of the-General Schedule under Section 5332 of such title.
(b)

Tne CoTI'r!:lission may p-rocure, in accordarrce vli.th the provisions

of Section 3109 of Title 5, United States Code, the temporary or interroittent services _of experts or consultants.

Persons so employed shall

receive co;apensation at ·a rate to be fixed by the. Cmn::iission but not in
excess of $7 5 per day, includi:J.g travel tirue.

1-ihile away froGt his or-

her h<me or regular_place of basiness in the perforl:lance of services
for the Co-:rnission, any such

~e.:::- son i:i3Y

be allo·..Jed travel expenses,

including par· diem in lieu of .subsistence> as cuthori:t.ed by SectiorL 5703
(b) of Title 5, United States 2ode, for persons in the
employed

-----------.

Gover~ent

service

int.e~ittent"l)·-.----··-·

-. :.--

.. 7 •• ,_... _ _ _ - - - - · ·

-'>--

_~

St::1tes is authorized and direc: ::cd to furnish to the Cor.unission > upon

•

request made by the Chariraan or Vice Chairman, on a reimbursable basis
or oth2rwise, such statisfied data, reports, and other information as
the Commission deems necessary to carry out its functions under this
title.

The Chairman is f1:1r.th2r authorized to call upon the

agencies and other offi-::es of the several States to

furnish~

departments~

on a rcim-

bursable basis or otherwise, such statistical data, reports, and other
information as ~~he CoiDl!lission-deems necessary to carry out its functions
·---· ·. --

..__ ..

··-

.

-·

·-

under this title.
_ (d)

The Corrnnission will award contracts and grants for the purposes

of evaluating existing neighborhood revitalization programs.

These

awards shall incude, but not be limited to-· 1)

representatives of legally chartered neighborhood

organizations;
2)

public interest organizations who have a demonstrated

capability in t:he- area of concern;
3) .,. universities and other not-for-profit educational

organizations.
(e)

any
./

The Commission or, on the authorization of the

subco~ittee O!~~~?er

Co~~ission,

thereof, way, for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of this title? hold hearings,. ta"ke testimony, ;mel
adninister oaths or affirmations to Hitnesses appearing b2fore the Comoission or any subcorrmtittee or mewber thereof.

Hearings by

th~

Commis-

-sian will be held in neighborhoods with tcstimoriy received frrnn citi2e1l
leaders and public ofiicials who are engaged in neighborhood revitalization
prograGJs.

------- ----·

•

\.

f

Section 6. Authorization of Appropriations

-·-----.,..,.___

TI1ere are hereby authorized to be appropriated such
be

n~cessary

SUQS

to carry out this title.

as may

-·

Section 7. E..'<:piration of th.:. Corc:m.ission

The Commission shall cease to exist thirty days after the submission
of its report under Section 3.
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Silent IY.Iajority
is ·ready to roar

,.

WASHD;GTON-Not everybody converging here this summer is coming to
shoot car.dles in the air. The 2 000 reoresentatives of National People~ Action
. expected here· June 13 <l!JParently are
intending to put their firecrackers un;l
· _ wont
• have .
uer
e lected
_ o ffic ials wno
Oed the crty to escape. contact with :
their constituents.

.

. ..

Nicholas
von Hoffman

market and .fore{! them . to make bad·
loans.
There's cerlainly no . need to force·
th. em to make bad loans. As the expenence ov-er the last 10 years ,.ith Rcnl
Estate Investmen• "J'r"·~ts <·h
th
· " superbly
· ""' " ows,
bankers are nlreauy
d t et
,·
d
a eo a
ma..rmg ba loans Vllthout any help. ,
Would that a modest fractiol'l' of thee
billions they've wasted on unwanted oil .
tankers and unsold condominiums had
been dropped ·into . sume of our good,

C}IICAGO TRIB UNE •

, 5/22/76

National Peooles Action describes itself as a federation of some 300 organizations in 50 cities whQse m~mbers are
mostly ethnics, . Latins and blacks.. . older neighb.Jrhoods.
,
rtey're angry about how.- the. banks
The . National Peoples Action pro1 · and savings and loan associations are gram actually would require them to
starving their communities, refusing to
make good loans. Cincotta and her associates aren'f~demanding that the law
. make loans and mortgages necessary
r· for their -health and. revivification.
require a banker to shell out to the
A strang~ number has been done 011
first drunk who·· trips in the door to.:,
wurking-c.lass - people. the last few- announce he'd !.ike to buy ·.
self . a c:
· Th~ ~..._ £1
house. No, we-already.-have a law like.
years.··. ..._,. ·"'' :u=n· attered, . told
h
d
they were.- the salt. of the earth, and'" t . at un er- which _the m:rrtgage- bank- . .
· marie" tOO subjects · of : worried and: . · ers ar.d that most Impossible of federal ·
learned articles- about. the-·. blue-collar~ -agencies, the Federal Housing At!thori->
blues. :· •- -~- .., ·'·.7 .,, -,< '""\ii:: . • :· . ' ···· · '·"' ty, have def. auded. the. public of sca11- ••
__ . ·., ·c · ._;, :.···\_;;~~~ :c;-_
'}~ .i~~ . . ialously large sums. · .. ·
J ·, ·
·
· LA VER.."iK''and~siiiiley;- thOs;··twO:_,..'.:. WJ:at's. coutemplate<l here is . a law ·,
·Milwaukee. ; beer . bottlers out .'o f.' the : · reqturmg lending institutions to mz.ke
~ 1950's, . . ::tave: · been ,:made,. intu ·Tv' a mortgage after the buyer has made
. queens, and: in. · Fonzie;: last· genera- ': a sizeable doWii payment, perhaps
tion's ·working-class youth,, the original ~ . · ev;;_~ as h1gh C:S 30 per cent.
. .· . '
tcck.;'11'· roll bike riders heve-been ad~· . 1 ne trouble IS lhat these aren't ex cit. < m.itte<Lintlv the· circle- of'ma;;s..media . ing loans. TbD banks would get their &
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. utrer;r-'wLil ~M"""r1!'v":-T\cr,ce;"'ur"'tor . there s -~ glamor to It.. Where's th~ -- . )
· arrt.1Ktt¢ re:J1_)et:~f~an·a ..- · s eil1imCnt8.lity, . fun ~arung mortgages; to-steady pay- -,
·: these folks still· haven't gotten .mu.-cb. · ers With_ g~ employment records. and · : )
· Whil th

, ,

e

··

.

·

top credit

ey"<.-e boen ·· maru.~JUlat2d with ·. :..

.

•

railngs? ~

· • · · .. , , · . .

~ . • ~- ·: --- .:.'_ ':>:· --· · ·

issues like abOrtion,~ busing, and pray- · ·:uoST NRW hnnsini and community ,
e.r in schools; . they_ still continue;- by-- development programs are begun with
m~ ~ recl."''OUUlg, to r·2.y·a dispr~ . rxaggerated optimism. Virtually all o(
. portionately hea>')' share of. the taxes. ,;,_ •· them have f<Uied so there is no reason
_ If' our kiading ·politicians can climb · to assure poople this, at long last. is
. out of the Panama Canal long enough. t~-e one '· Wt1 - kcow · will · Wl:lrk. Tha
. to attend tM June meeting . they'll find a~onment t?i such large tracts of our
out from chairperson Gale Cincotta of Cities by_yo_rlrmg-class populations has
the Chicago working-class area of Aus-- . to be attril~uted_ to- many differl?l1t
tin that the· old neighborhood has a c_at;,ses. · But 1f this program fails, unlegislative agenda_ The most important like most of the others, it won't cost
item on it is to require lending i.11Stitu- the taxpayers o~ the bankers any mont ions to make loans in redlined areas
ey.
of our metropolises. .
If people are willing to put that kind
.
.
of down·payment money on the table,
Anythm~ smackmg of mandatory
thev're "oinEr to av 0 ff tl l 1
f
?<lit alloc3 t10n e 11ds th A
..
" ·
P ..
1e Ja ance o
: e · _nd:1efncan the mortgage. Failure, if it happens,
cBr nk
,
. s
1 1
\••ill
' simplv
• .. take tl.· a · ers · .-..ssocJatton
f
• ·1ow ·1n!l: ,an roth'""' form of peop1e no t
lllg rn CIIC1es o an.I-soc1a 11s. conster- applvin" for 10ar15 Th
ld
· hb
nation. Never mind U1e financial sys- h .nri "'. 11 .~-. ' 't. e tn ndel~ or. .
.
.
~~..... s m
""en con mue owar wrack
tern ts Interlaced W1th de !3cto cre<ilt
and ruin but n0 bod 'll 1
all~ation; ~ec.hanisms · alre<:d~, but ~Y'
Y
ose any mon·
~am;ers c.31m mar.cta.tory loans m ret!It beats invitinll folks to tak ' d '
e a Iva
hneri lli'!~h!>orhoOOS IS a j:!tmmick to ;" the Pan~,..la C~·n~l k '
,-troy tt1e ,rre
'
• . .
u•
, '"''
"' "' ' s tpper.
Mhel pnsc . money
Kin~ F!a•u"" syn<l!'O!•
ct e~

•

.
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''Vlhit(; JJo·usc and the Ethnks " --A Catholic
r ecogrJziJ1g- ea C:Ti-oTh.er's ricnD!1 a
'.'/j rc story that appeare d
r.-r;..,i'- "--~-,...~~-~ ·,:--T-~~-,--UTt:··.----_·, _-_·_~_> _._-._ ·. ~
plu:ro.] is tic :::ociety to bui Jd a Se7lse
nwsl diocesan parish
-£•::.·;_;~:;:!:,B~-~.:.,.,
of community and ethnic pride."
Jhe .-,_'_-·V-.:hi ct
.-.ouse---- ha~;
h
new spa pc rs through out
A na~io:12.l neig borhood policy,
iscover:ecF€'!:hr..
.-.._-·.
· And1i it is·5":::l!1 not Uiought t o be :·j,i;:0n'signor . E;:-onhsaid,··~·wou1d) the country .
~'ee:in;; .mejo:;:- e~h:-:ic need:: ,
·in\'o:n.: ·. ·~r.c ·:_'!r-e:otructurir.g o:~- ; 1
orne Administration ,~ officials
nmmcicJ. resources" -- to aid ~eigh~ -~~
tave shovm ·they understand the
bor-.hoods, -;"The reorier:tatwn of:t:-oblems of- u:-ban €thnic ...neigirfederaL programs , agencies ano.·§: _
Klrhoods.,; .. :-- ~.- ; ··:. . - ··
regulatory -bodies " .and - -''the:' '~------ This becc.me clear·at a Ni:c.y · 5 ,_ provisions of technical assist:E:...:1.ce.)
~1 hite House Cor..ference .. on · Ll-trough model iegislation:~~~ ·
~~- anti-redlining bill his
AL...!::!.hnicity _and; ..Neighborhood ·
Jvfore >=pecifically , he sai_a!<such:: minis~ration once gave lu l-:e·.;:arm
;>~evjtalizatiori.
. ---a policy would "..nvolve :
_;_-,~ :..:_ support, and examples of conIn a brir::f ineeti..ng durL'lg the : . :_ · Restructuring gover.lme..."1t:-· structive work -..,..it."l urban efr"'11ic
~o:1ference , Pr:esident G<;r-ald · procedur-es to include a mix of:•: and minority business by the
.:.nrc told some 70. et.'mic -iead~l"'S- centraliza!:5on · and
decen-:-- Small BusL'le~:s Adminis~rat:ion
:.o. ~~let- ·tis ('!-""'o'·;,(,,\rhat .:..;>6u;i.hJJd~ tralizc:tion of services .
- ~ { and the Office of Mino::-:ity
:;hould be~ done." ·-'-.
· ·- .:: :. ·.-- . --- . R.estructur...•1g t.;'le fin.a,,l1Cial;._ Business Enterpri~e -They; told -him· -·:-through · tJ1e .. system· _v .ith an e:nphasis :, 0 !=1:.
But the conference participants ·
\Vllj_te House staff :running L'le 'st~bsidy,=a.~d ~'1c_en~ve P~0 ~~"'1:;1.>:c.lso expressed caution . " It's
conterence - and by the end of . _ -' Sh<cpmg teo.eral Progrc..r11- to wc.rming t.o hear our ov.'TI wo;ds
lhedayitseemedihatsomething,
local conditions.
.. ,,,.., -:\·,coming back ai us , '' Ir-v-ing
in fact, would be don.e ,
Overseeing regulatory agencle~ ;Le·vine , director of the Institute
What the ethnic leaders said
in the context of neighb~rl~oocis:- for Pluralism and Group Identity,
they· wanted is a national policy
- Rearranging. educatwn. ana told the conference.
for the re\-)tG.liz&.tion of _urb2.n
human service delivery systems
" But we must ask ourselves, 'Is
neighborhe>-'Jds · to no.k_; u~ - ~or
t_o ''i ncreas~ utiliza~!on · ~nd: ·.it a cheap victory? Are we beir;g
uecades- of gove:rrL.'Tien~ pOliCies
oecrease ethn1c and racral tens,o!?- handled? "
·w hich destroyed and uprooted
and polarization."
. · ·
· · ·~
Levine said "white urb an etrc_ic
neig-hborhoods. They also war:t a , ·The While House confe!'ence on. nei 0--J1borhood revita.liz;o.ticn"
.government commission -or task _ etlL.'licity and Deighborhoods v.~- _sho~ld not be· allowed to beco:ne
fo::-ce· study the impact-of fede;.al
rur1 by the V\'hite House for Pubbc c.noiher "black capit.G.lism" _ a
programs on neigjborhoocis. · -. __ · - .Liejson- head0d , b~ - Wi~lia~i we ll-interlti oned
c.pproc. ell
-; :--~~irJ.stra_lion o_~ieials at the _ -Ba_roody;' J~; : :rne~-o~ce ~:e~~:ro ~doomed to failure.
·
,
CO:Ll.erence, mcludmg SecreU..ry ·_ brmg_ Admm.lstrc:tlOn oOL.lClc.Js- Levine also noted that . U1e
of Commerce Elliott Richarcison, ,-together v..ifu \;;hat Baroody calls ·' Ad:ninistra.tion's emn!:2.sis o n
Sl1ppcrted.
' both ·..:·,_.:..r_ecmn~ --.- ••t.he Fifth.~ Est2~te_" ·_~:::--_priv_P-te· ~eneral revenue sha:-iJ{g c..-:-.d bloc
mendations.
· · ·: · - ·
- • ;. :-·. -'~voluntary -.agenc1es ·su~h -~s. c-a:-i: n!·or:rams as answer.::: to tl:e
.. Richardson , · in:... particular,· _;_. c hurch,- "fthnic, labor, .·-mmO!"!i::i".: ;,eeds ·of ~ne:ghbohoe>cs· -;v;::.s ""no
seemed to have mastered the·· - and.women's·groups. , -':,::-:_~: ,:_;:;.u._ ·substitute for ·"S.·fuU··-emnloyme.nt
language of 'the ~th.i1..ic specialist .. _---~: The meetings allow the :' 'Fif+...h policy." ..,.··- ,··
· · - ~
His talk to the conference in- ·Estate" groups to air theJ.r con- . Revenue~-sharing;-. strongly
eluded words and phrases which • cerns to the ViT}-!Jte House arid - bad,ed bv; the Administration,
echoed speeches given by etr...'"lic ___ allow th·~ White Hous~ to explcin_ has been c~'iticized by o. numb(:- of
leaders such as Monsignor Gene
.its .policies to the groups. . · _.;_~ ·• et.P_rtic;- minority and p~lblic inBaroni, president of the National · . The neighborhood conference ~ -. t.erest groups . The I\ational
Center for Urb3..l1 .Etlulic Affairs,
one of a series being-organized by Co!Uerence of Ca.tholic CnariUes,
an affiliate of the U .S. · Catholic
J1iyron Kuropas ·named,_ l ast for example, testified before the
Conference w}-J..ich. cosponsoreq
-January to be ..Special ..A..ssit.cmt b Rouse that the poor have "sufU1e White House Co!lference.
Ll-Je President for Ethnic ~airs~ fered ": under reYenue sill'..ring.
Some
examples
from
Kur.opas, \Vho works ;out of ~Revenue sharing funds; wll.ich
Rich ardson's speech:
BaroDdy's' office, has wori<ed on go to states ~md loc2-lities \vii..hout
" The fam.ily and t he neigheihnic issues and \ 'ith bo~l_l federal · "str..ng-s" , were . created
borhood are the buiJding bloclts of
minority groups and etlmics for~ partJ~ .by cuts in sJX>cific antiour society" . . . "U1e brjck and
number of years.
~.. po,-'erty pr-og-rams. But, Catiwlic
mortar myopia of some urban
Confc1·encc
participant~ _Ch<'trities:'testifi~d. le.ss ihai1 fin:!
strategists~' : .. "The shuttering
praised Baroody and Kuropas for percent
re\·-cnuc s!laring- fu:1ris
of a store m::1y be taken as ;-:.n • their handling of tl1e cor>.ierencc •,have gone for social scrYices _so·:.:omen of the imucnding death oi a
and their respor:.si veness. They ti1e poor and 2.ged .
·
nei g hborhood"._ . . " Creak a
n.lso welcomed Ricl1ardson's ta!l{
But the Adm~nistr;ttion is,
p~yclwlogy of 1cinvestm~nt" - .
and othe r signs- the Presiocr:t·~. ~nmewh:J.t un&xpecle dly , usin;~
_,. __ ____ -• , - --·- -"
•M·' '
h"
'"'' :> T.t t:d 'he ri;::h~ Ln!~u:.q:;e. Tl13t, e:J:~,ic
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lenvc the cit:cs . .Jo'.;s flee. C1·i~:1~
ncir;hborhoocls. lt IS i1S though the children of immi·
fJll. !\ot nll or thi.s.i:l c>.:c to :1~·~ l;:~~·;!;\·;;-,;(! ;;·.ir.r
grants themselves:.becari1e migrants, and moved out
l3!8c:!-:~. But, tl~GL:gh publ:c r~1:~n:--:~~ ~:!r·r.c:·!:-; =--~:
more or less together to similar :;'uburbs. :,.. ... .
, ; ·'
gr0tiCJil,· fC\V J") 1._!~JliC pr;!f(:!cs o:· r:·'";'::!c~:s ::.-:. ~<~
··. One should mal\e a' sh<1rp distinction bctwcel1 upper~·
h(J Cds tl1at intcgt·~,te sc!c:;:;r~! ga:l~ i~·.::rs f:-c~~::cr::
class suburbs and worl;in).3-ciass suburbs. Scarsdale,
Royal 0:1k, E\·anston, Shc•,ker H~ights - these. arc not ···- pick~~ljl 1 b(;ttc:r .st:-cct rcp:l~r£. !~c··lcr ~::cur<~y cf
linlb and prr-;'crty, bc~lc:· r,u:J:i:y :ccl~~n:~. c~
ern ~i~ics.
suburbs in tlic s.1mc.wi1y that Levittown, Pontiac, Cicero '
lr;u·y~ instilulional racis:-~: ~:ct~; :n- c11:::! L:;~;~ '.,\,.~i
E'.'l'll
tod:~y, C:llhoiics arc
or Parma arc.-'·
·
· ·
,1·:
n:(lcks
suff:::r.
m:1::·.\y an urban rwcplc, a!·
. , Wlnt is happening to the neighborhoods :Jnc..l subur.bs
:lim:f~ll 111 ; 1ny now also l-ive in the
in which.Catllolic:; arc numerous? There seems to be no
1\ new nrig!:J 1o:-ho; 1cJ pr.lir:y i:; ~~:: :rc:~t-ii:~c i-:-; 1
rings c1 f ~uburlJs nnd towns that
nationalprospcctivc in such living un.its. There s·ecm:; to
future. LilJcrills of !he I:J:;t l:r:c::<? l!::·;c :;':;r:,
cncirclt' the cities.
., 1 , . .
..,;
be no n:1tion<1l policy.,Nalional discu~:iio:1 seems to inwgerrors of jucigmcnl and :'JJ:dysi-;. ·; ·:c nc·:.- ;;,,r:r:
inc that pcDplc live
in, or identify. with~ tl;clargc citic.s.
tl.:c fu•ur!' J',HJ:,! c!c1 a l)r:'fc-. r _:,~.!J ,)of •. ,nc.!'. ,.,,. ~:·,,;:~.1
Within the cities,' ctlmpanti- :. ·
·
·
·
·
· ·
-·
·
·
vcly few Protcst:'l!lts <Jre left, ex- . •
What if it is true that people c,:He must about their nioci: ,. ;·- .stre!:gti:c:!ling _ the b;'l':ic ::::.::·:.:~: 'r;:;s ;;~ ·.·.:;i·::
, .crate liVing CO!Hlitlons?, , . ... • . .
· •
.· · ..'f>, ':
nct~J:lli.'' live ;1!1d 1110\'C <1:1d ]::tV? •t:c:r LeO:::;:
;p: :!:;:o-:g Ul:;cl'.s. 1\iost cf tile Whites who live in l\uffa~. . · "· \
·
·
·
r
_.
1, Cct:·ci:, c:c:vc!anC:, Syr:~cusc, Cllic.lgo and other majo(\ \· ~· \'tio~~;~;-c;_r~~~:~;-~~~1c~;~.. i~~~~~~1YY~~r;~~\jl~l~S.~i·:~lt~;;~N~~:
f:Jmilics, i~l t!Icir ncighburl:or•(:s.
.
· '· ·1 · ,. .
-·---·,. ..... -,-~~"--c----··:·-.· -:·--·--·.:..c-.··-·--------.---·--:;·
A r;_cnuine libcr::tion tlic:8!n;•,y, lJ;-.·:c:! r;n :-r::lilc·
C •' ,.
l.
: iCS cUe
<'\.,;Q;ICS.
·
. -: , . · ' \ ~
~·-i
. ~-~i~.~l~Ql_!:SJl~~l.!,;_~,~-0..!!.r1_,!!_(_l)C~...!~'!1!.c_'!~l-C~i-D.!~~~
'·'
'J
·
·
, ·
· ' ·
f
here, where the Cltlwlic people, i;y ;1:~d b:·;:·~.
ln ~~r.sc cities, the chief unit of living is the 11eighbor• . •.
, .£.0:.!2.\.~\lJt\iLf.~_'!_r:_(jj'l,i_s_L\'Ilcs_too.J~_!?_a.JJ,,,\. I
• • . . . ·.
•
•
··
(1rC.
It
JS
(1
~
lJITI~
th:lt
C~:li~n!ic
\'.'t·:~crs
;:;:~_!
j;2~;
1
I Ask city r;ccp:c: where they live, and they usu<1ll:,' ·
c.:;: •.
,, /1.t present, few policies of banks, realtor; or r,overn.
ncrs have not dcvc:!or:ccl a ~·1 )cr::ir:c~:i_v c~~:--;~!:r. ~t:·.
·
:;n:c the p:1risl1, o:· the streets, or the local l1:11l'.C. it. is,
..,. mcnt help ncigl.lb.orlt.o.oc..l pcorle. Ncizhilor!·.oods arc not
1
our. nort.1crn
cities. It is o. sh:;mc tltcy );;Jv(; t:::
.
· ·
;·c'nh:y tru,: ll:~t r:Ll11Y co:lc!;c-cc!L:catcd Catholics h:JVe:
· usu;~! 1y legal enlltics: '!hey bck. kgal powc;-., Oftei1;..
f
1 ~5 ·
1 ~nu1 rClllCI11UCr
' :>. ~1g,10cr
· 1'
I100c.~s
tl ~c1n,l
... '·:1nl<"
1';. ~u.
'=:,~vi·J.lf!'.~.
·.· .:· ir:.. J't.ators 0 01101
.
'
-:c.,:~ct' C'Jt 0~r ~t;cL~
u~
..... t,:I'Ke t 1
4...:
t,J of flC'OP:.·c·
• .·1.!1, c:'ty ,'lCl.l!ll',·Jo!·I·,,--,o,·.is
...
>1!y 1\'lt~ ~0:1~(' ::ost:d;;i:: or, perhaps pain. But n su:-pris'~·.
and in\:cst lhcn},ih the Stll;urbs, or !,1 Sl10pping plaz;\s
Fam_i_ly:)_l~dt:cighlJOI'h~·;d,-:;-:_1!~~:'" arc t::r: l',\~(1
1g m:m0cr uf Cath:lics r:evcr moved out. l\iorcovcr, in:
distanl p:1rts of the country.· Often, people in tile JH'ilih.,.,....unckr~t;tl:drng several of tl;c :;;,[•.i:\':S"c)·,:rf .. d:l
:::n;> of the sl:bt:;·bs i:::d encircling towns buill in the last~
borhoods_can'l get )o:ins to add an extr-a room, or to.,re•.,,,..,.,. Tiley offer hcpe for a frr.sh, cc::crur., dcr.vn-i,~·ccri
0 yc::rs, tl::: situ:lli,·;n tod:;y is r:1thcr like lh.:-tt of the,
p:1ii· the r~of, or to rcpla:;tcr wal.l'i, injured by
;!'S(!s of
·rcvD!~Hinn, C:tthnlic in style, r.pe::1 :o <1!!.
i::~·s ~ 1 1c::::;ci\'C'S. ;\;:ury f;uburbs ::nJ sm;1ll towns nrc'
rumbling traffic in tile Street.
: · · .
.
, .. ,
::: · Prc:;idcnl Ford c!::~crvcs crcd;t for cr.cr;,;r<":;,:
,~o n:J;:J;y wor:,:n~!, class, witi1 roots in similnr city:·
:\!most everything at present encourages 1 ,xlplc to
fresh im·cstig;llions.
Dy :mCBAEL NOVi\1(
i\'11e:1 Catl:olics brg:in coming .
to America in r,reat ·r1i.unbcrs.
abcut lCG yc~t:-s ago, they .came
:~lmost exclusively to the north,·,
;u:tl almost entirely to the north- ·

1
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Sunday, April 25, 1976

'·.
WASHiNGTON - (CDN)
Presic~nt Ford, focusu:g White House atten~
tion on the nation's ethnic rx1oulation,
has scheduied a_, .May._ 5 con"terence on
~.

ethr.ic

problems.~;:.~~-·

-. ·

Th~ President has indic:?.ted, accordi:-:g to William Barc.ody, his assistant for
publ;c i!aison matcers, thar the- so--caile\:1
"melting pot" theoq has fai!ed.
"\Vi! thmk America is much more of
a mosaic than a m~::ir.?:. cot . . • we
con't :hi_rl:.:_ :\meric:l can b-e ;~omog~nired
l1k~ milk." Baruc<iy said.
·
The presiCenr.ial aide, c~arg~ ',:.:ith
setting up eifective exchange oi ideas
~hruugh nationwide dir=ct cor.iacts bei'.<:een the- President and leJ.ders i:1 various branches of public .Efe- usually by
ha·;ing Ford answer qu=s:ior.s J.f:er a
short pt:blic address or. a sc-eciiic topic
-is arrJnging the ccnferer:ce ...
Tl-.e theme wiil be· "ethr.icir; -and
neighborhood -revit:~lizatior.," and t~e
m~etir:g is to be cos;:<Dr.sored bv '.Vash:ngt.Jn's NationaL Center ior Urban EL'Jnic Aif:lirs.
The ce:~ter"is -tmde:- the leacershh of

among

g~oups,

rather than one- of

"'cxciu.sicn_',
Ee acknowie1.:;~ the question is a

Sf:nsi:i·le-one,

es~-::ciJ.lly

·,;.·hen it invGl'.ieS..·

chan~ir.g neightc~r;-.ood p.-tt~erns, such ~s·:
~x,.,a-·~'no
·urt'a·
_,.\.• •bia-'r
a r-oa-.;) ...
r·,-t:: ....~t - •
\.. . r- ll ....... J n \.,..,_,
• • . L~L
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i~g ~~~ .'·bcu::da:-~c:) .. ~f_ the rnore- Eu:?-

·\

\,.u

. pea:1-oner.red conH:-:.~..;.;;:l~es.
· ·.··
.
.-\:.i:..::ed if h~ Sei;eved the me!:!~g po~ .-..
:heory had iai!~d. 3arccdy renl;ed. ''I •
don': ~-!-J:nh: it ev~~ -,·._a:; v:abi_e.'_' .S;Lci[::~.' . \
~~,:~o ;;;.·,...-..~-•,.:.r.r.:.- I)[ C, ... PS .,, .,...
. as '!.;~··
, ... t.. a··
~ ~.:.·- ....... ,:--~~ • ..,.i .... _:>
_.__.,.. ~L.O.L•l ·I
:ts C·.ic:!go, Bosco::, San Frar.cisco a:'d • ;
ot~e~s, suo:))!ltd th1s vi~wt he s~id. · · ~ · :-f
3a~ccd:i d1d r.ot state that the Pres:~· j
den~ hoids exac:;y the sa:71e at':tuc!e. _ ·:__:I
But, he e:q;air.e-.:i, ~ord's :epiy r.o a ·j
g~oup of edi~ars on .-\;J;\ll3, when :_:_sh:<;d -1
~ "''l•1"L 'n,.,.,-,e~
""f ,~~
--~ ·'
U..JV
!Ylt •• : Go•t
•
• . J•·~·LL~
~-:~-r~-·,:rl. .) ;:-.~__._::_--~
.,_-~'
merton "etnn:c p 1..:~cy/' r-~rlect~d J. be-' ·
\i~f t:nt ·"viunlism and diversi-ty-,'i
L8rit~bt..:te to ·~h~ ;)i:!"-~~_g[J. of .-\.me:ica-. ':- .._:·-I
\VJile his stJff ir.cl~des s~ecial Jssi:;~- J
ar.ts for a half cu:::-n car2go"ri.:s of pup~.:-,, _i
Ll~iur.~ ir.cli.!di::~ ·.;-IJ~:::nr bi~cks, ar.d.t'~~

EispaniC--(~escer.Ged,

fiO

·i
_s~ec,_i~l ~!as_sif~-~-- :. :

caLon ex:sts far Ar:1encJ.:t !i'J.iian. J.l- -· 1
·
-··1
the Rev. Gene, Baroni, an ou~soo:-<en ·ad- iatrs, 2~ 2-C~"":owl-=d~~d.
Ir.d!an prcbi~:ns -1re consi\!~red ~..-llon~s·,..~J
VuC<:!te of covp"ra:ive J::o~c~c;J b:r ali
e~t-:nic ;;roups\ i:1c~t!din~ t!ack.s ar.d r::s~
\V~lh rhose oi or~~r et~nic grOti'JS,~ he.- :j
.
I
pa;Jlc-descended o-erscns. to soh·e basic - Sdid_
Probiems tnat, in. Baror.i's. view, lead lO
. !3drCf'ld:r sa:d ~.--: ..H '.·;hi:~ Houst:- l::.w-.. 1

- socf:li

~~~~~- H~:~t~::;,~~~i;:;r~~~e~~E~-:?i~i~f~?-:-\
2

cha~2-:o.

with 3arccdy is ;\lyron Kl!·
rnpa:;, a Chic3goan oi c~,:~::ii1!2n descer.t.
On t~e \\.!1i~c Eous~ sta.ft sine~ JJ.ne.Jry,
h~ ·,v.:±s f·J:-iiierl(; .:..cti'/t! ::1 tl:c! F e~!erJ~
.Acticn p~ogrJin~in~;oiviu:~ ~~~ e\lcr!y i:1
Wc,r!-\:n~

vo:t::;~.::·er 'sork~

ci2s 1n lirban t-_C!LJ.,:;::l~ c~1n be orde~:~d bv-.: ;
~O','i2r courts ro Dursue t~c:s~~t-eg:.lt~~.l: ~ j
i~.n:.-;ir~.S! ~rJal:i in:~~ s~rbur~s. ·
:~~ll 1]'~d~; -,~.,·e··j;d :!,1:_ CidbfJrate Oi1 fi~~~

Bu:-uof!y. in disct.!ss!~g ethnic pi·oQ ..
l~~fils, ::aid tJ~ \Vhire Ciouse ~s trv!:1.~ "~o
br;fi~ Ji~1ut a i)iJl~tics of par~icl~ai~vn"
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r·;J.:..~cr.s fnr tl-!e ...;tlldy of i;!~ rt~c:s;on, 2X.- . :
1
c,_~:;t :o ~ay ~h:1.: !: ·s.1s ''to ~~?t~ \J,.. h,..tt t:1~
·
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